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RILING ENGINE GROUNDS ECRF CRRFT
Importance of Penticton Airport as an altemale 
landing field for emergencies was again_empha- 
^ized during the weekend when an RCAt 
I; ommonly known as the “ Flying Boxcar _ was 
l-'rourided here yesterday afternoon with 22 per- 
> Iona aboard. Shown here examining the ailing 
mgine are LAC W. L. Aucion, on top of the 
I ingine; LAC J. R. Hawley, air-frame mechanic; 
IFlight Lieut. R. S. McClean, a pdot; and Flight
Lieut. W. G. Bufchnall, captain o f the plane 
The craft developed engine difficulties while on 
a flight from Vancouver to Edmonton en route 
to Trenton, Ont. The 19 service personnel aboard 
as passengers will probably resume their journey 
aboard another plane while the crew waits two or 
three days for their plane to be in flight shape 
again. The crew and plane are from No. 4 Trans­
port OTU stationed at Trenton.




OTTAWA (CP)—Deputy Trade 
Minister Mitchell Sharpe has de­
cided to look for a new job. Trade 
Minister Gordon Churchill said 
today.
Mr. Churchill said in an inter­
view that Mr. Sharpe has asked 
for “ several weeks leave of ab­
sence”  to investigate “ several at­
tractive offers.”
1 have received no formal res- 
gnatioii from him. I  am to see 
lim again at the end, of the 
month when we will discuss this 
further.”
M AY ENTER INDUSTRY 
The Winnipeg-born Mr. Sharpe, 
46, declined to comment on the 
situation. But it appeared likely 
that he will leave government 
services shortly to take up an 
appointment with industry.
He has been in government 
service for 16 years, first with 
the department of finance and 
then with the trade department. 
He was appointed assistant depu­
ty trade minister in 1956. The 
following year he became associ­
ate deputy minister, taking over 
the top trade department civil 
service post of deputy minister 
last year.
Mr. Sharpe’s signature was on 
the controversial “ hidden report”  
which Prime Minister Diefenba- 
ker maintained gave the former 
Liberal administration an indica­
tion that trade recession was be­
ginning early last year. ,
Man Found Lying 
In Pool of Blood
A  local Indian was found lying in a pool o f blood 
with a deep stab wound in his stomach on a city street 
Saturday night.
Taken to hospital in “ serious”  condition was Simon 
Lezard, 48, o f the Penticton Indian Band.
A Herald reporter was told to-i Lezard was found lying , oppo* 
day that Lezard’s condition had site_ the 900 block Timmins Street 
improved.
Police found a household par­
ing knife with a four-inch blade 
beside the wounded man.________
Train Plows 
Into Children
nuclerr  pr o t e^ .  cruise
Shown at the stein of the 30-foot ketch Golden Rule prior to sailing 
from San Pedro, Calif., to Eniwetok are from left: Albert Bigelow, 
William Huntington, Orion Sherwood and George Willoughby. The 
'Our men are on a protest cruise against atom and H-bomb 
ments, and hope to delay forthcoming tests by sailing m prohibited 
waters. ' ________________ '
Recorded in Alaska
f'FAIRBANKS, Alaska (A P )—A 
.ajor earthquake, its centre un­
determined, was felt here today 
tarting at 5:31 a.m.
A  University of Alaska Seismol- 
-' gist said the quake may have 
I mtred in the Aleutian Islands. 
' !e called it the largest quake 
•ver recorded on the university’s
seismograph, but did not give an 
immediate comparative rating.
The quake swayed light fix­
tures and tumbled equipment 
from shelves in the Fairbanks 
News-Miner newspaper office but 
no damage was reported in the 
city.
, At Columbia University in New
47 Killed in 
Flaming Crash
Eight Killed QB
Violence Flares in 
Anti-Bomb Parade
ALDERMASTON, Eng. - (Reut-tfied as'̂  the- driver^ the sound 
ers)’ — A  four-day„50-mUe ‘ ‘Ban truck;
MIDLAND, Mich. (AP) — A 
Capital Airlines Viscount plane 
slammed into a muddy field 2,300 
feet short of an airport runway 
Easter Sunday night. All 47 
aboard, many of them holiday 
vacationers, died in the flaming 
wreckage.
Officials said there was “ no 
chance”  of escape from the four- 
engined turbo-prop plane. Some 
charred iKJdles were found in the 
shattered wreckage. Others were 
scattered across a wide area.
No Canadlnns were aboard (ho 
plane, bound from New York to 
Chicago via Michigan.
Tri-City AlrpoVt control lower 
officials said it was windy am 
. snow was falling as the plane np 
I proachod for a lundlng, Visibility 
was throe miles, the celling 001 
i feet.
’’ BLINDINO FIAHII
“ By the time wo got lltero, wo 
realized everybody was gone," 
said Warner Law, owner of the 
farm on which tho plane crashed.
U.S. Gov'tloses 
Case to Costello
There was no chance of any­
body getting out. The piano came 
n hard. It didn’t fall. It ran into 
the ground."
Nelson Glrardln, who had stop­
ped at the east-central Michigan 
airport with his family to watch 
the plane land, said “ One min­
ute tho plane’s lights were barely 
visible through the rain-snow . . . 
he next minute tlioy abruptly 
loaded earthward. A second later 
there was a blinding flash of 
orange flame spurting nearly 100 
feet in the air, followed by 
muffled explosion,”
Glrardln said tho plane nppnr 
onlly landed "almost squarely on 
its nose,”  then flipped over on Its 
back, a flaming mass of wreck 
ago.
York City a seismologist also 
placed the quake in southwest 
Alaska and said it might cause a 
tidal wave.
The weather bureau at Anchor­
age, Alaska, said the tremor was 
felt at several stations north of 
Anchorage.
The Columbia University ob­
server estimated the quake at 
3,590 miles from New York.
At Milwaukee, another observ 
atory recorded the quake as 3,200 
miles from that city.
At the University of California 
seismograph station in Berkeley, 
the “ very strong”  earthquake was 
recorded as apparently centring 
in the Aleutian region. 
Seismologist Don Tocher said 
t appeared to be centred 2,400
Alberta Iwre 'thi^ brtfnlf,of 'the 
Easter weekend pfataUties; in the 
four- western provinces with eight 
violent deaths reported to : mid­
night Sunday.
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
British, Columbia reported two 
deaths each in the period from 




th^ H-bqnib’ l-procession €nded'-!|ri‘ 
a-:^dden^cq£plpsiQn bt,violence
mUes from Berkeley and had a 
rachter rating in the range of 7Mi. 
The quake that left San Fran­
cisco in ruins in 1906 had a mag- 
nlludo of ‘"4.
them-and’i punched, its'driyer<;
As the; marchers reached'their, 
gdal, Britain’s nuclear ' weapons 
research centre, the truck, rolled 
ahead of them with its , .loud­
speaker blaring “ You are i voting 
with your feet for Soviet'imper­
ialist domination.”
Marchers unplugged the loud­
speaker and pulled it down. They 
rocked the truck from side to 
side, denting its luggage com­
partment and smashing a tail 
light, The driver was punched 
and marchers attempted to drag 
him out of the truck.
A  stone was thrown at the 
sound truck as police tried to 
keep back marchers and specta­
tors milling around the field near
was jtt the toclt.
Before ’ .viblertce, erupted, ' the
sound truokfjtold^the- 'insrchersi
‘tYou? areincreasing ithe risk • of; 
war."
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (A P I -  
Horrified p i  c k n i c k  e r s  saw 
I a speeding . train plow through 
five children trapped on a l o ^  
railroad trestle Sunday. All five 
died.
A  sixth youngster raced to 
safety at one end of the mile-long 
viaduct moments ahead of • the 
Southern Pacificts l Sunset Lim-
■tedi .
Engineer'J.W. Euforth jammed 
on the emergency brakes in vain 
while scores, of the 300 persons 
gathered for Easter: Sunday pic­
nics screamed for the four girls 
and one.boy to jump.,
The youngsters were caught 
about a quarter of a . mile out on 
the bridge past a curve, hiding 
the train’s: approach. At that point, 
the viaduct towers 40 feet above 
the bed of i the ‘ Medina River.
Among thoia:v:gathered>;'below to
,eat;their\,noon \meal. in -a park 
■W?r®'--'®hout’!;5(lv<relatiyes. of the 
chadrefi,' ‘ , / '
Three children of Mrs! Paula 
Gaiza,. San' Antonio;- and two 
daughters of . Mr. ahd -Mks.. Man- 
.uel'.' Ramirez, v were \ killed. Ram­
irez is Mrs. Garza’s brother.
The dead: Diana Garza, 11; 
t«u is  f Garza,' 12; Laura Garza, 
16; Anna Maria Ramirez, 13, and
at 7:45 p.m.
John Jerome, 948 Timmins, 
called police after being attracted 
to the scene by loud groans.
QUESTIONED BY POLICE
With Lezard when police arriv­
ed was Lezard’s common-law 
wife, Ida George, who was taken 
to RCMP headquarters for ques­
tioning.
Police told the Herald today 
that Ida George was detained in 
the lock-up- overnight and had 
been charged with drunkenness.
Police investigations are cwi- 
tinuing.
No charges have been la id .iiL  
connection with the alleged stab-
T w o  I of Uie 51'escarch centre’s 
gates were chained as the march­
ers. s tr^ e  past ,its high wire!
fence. Police guarded the third, ^t-a hospital several hours later.
THej others 'were killed outright
Red Chief Calls 
Again for Halt 
To Nuclear Tests
LONDON (CP) ~  RuBsIn has 
made a now appeal throuRli .its 
now promlor, Nikita Khruslioltov, 
for a halt to nnoloar weapona 
lostH, hut WoHtorn ronotlon fol­
lows tho same lino us in previous 




TAIPEI, Formosa (A P )— Na­
tionalist. China today informed
the British government that a i - - - - ...... u”
Nationalist patrol bomber down^he
in Hong Kong had been forced to wrenched open
land because of trouble develop- end ripped up documents in-
ed in its oil system. It said the s i^  it. .
plane was unarmed. ® tho
hide back onto the road from tho
This was the first step by the field, site of the marchers’ final 
Nationalists to get back their rally in their long, cold trek from 
four-engine amphibious P-4Y t,ondon.
which landed at Hong Kong oir- During the melee, the crowd 
eort earlier today during a train-Uippctj down banners on the truck 
Ing flight from Formosa. identifying tho anti-nuclear wcap-
The Chinese Reds are expected ons trek as “ Khrushchev's bunion 
to demand that British aulhorl- derby.” Others shouted the truck 
tics impound tho plane and in- should ho tipped over, 
tern tho 10 crew members, who March, organizer Miss Pat Ar-, 
are being held pending Invostlga- rowsmlth appealed to the angry 
tlon. , crowd; .“ This is n sllont protest.
The Inst such incident occurred wo are not' using violence." 
in January, 1956, when n Nation- Kennedy MoWlilrtor, manning 
nllst jet with engine trouble truck's loiidsponkor, said 
landed In llong King. Peiping no-ijmof. 
ousod tho Nationalist pilot of fly- extremely Intoroatlng
ing over the mainland and de-Kj, But)poH(!dly non-violent
mnnded that organization lurnod to violence
with his plane, but British author- |j.uj epposito point of view 
Itloi permitted both to rehifh' _ wim p ^  in words to thorn,”
MoWhlrtor doscrlhod himself ns 
I an Oxford University solontUt 
rcproRcntlng no political parly. 
His brother, Norris, was Idontl-
The' marchers left" London on 
Good Friday after leaders of the 
“ campaign for nuclear disarma­
ment”  had addressed them in 
Trafahgar Square.
About 5,000 started out but num­
bers dwindled as some went home 
for the night,
Saturday, about 500 set out in 
the snow, which later 'turned to 
rain. •
Sunday was cold but dry and 
tho procession swelled to about 
1,000 again. It stopped at Read-* 
ing, 40 miles from London, Sum 
day night and grew to .about 2,000 
during today’s final 10 miles to 
Aldermaston,
EUioiPaul.
Noted AutW, - 
DiesinU.S. :
FROVIDENCE, R.I.. (A P )—Elt 
Hot Howard Paul, 67, author ol 
“ The . Last Time I  Saw Paij^” . 
and about 35 other books, 
in hospital today after ft long, 
illness. • ^
Long an outspoken , agnostic*:- 
Paul in February wa« ^T^neived : 
into the Greek Eastern Orthodox 
Church- -in.-bedside, cefemoitiea.- - 
’ Paul was a jazz pianist and 
recognized as an expert - on: jazz. 
He; also was a gourmet and; had 
written books on food • and 'Ct»k- 
ing-
His outstanding, books included 
“ The Life and ueath o f a: Span­
ish Town,’.’ written after the., 
Spanish civil war.
He was married five tinies;- the 
third marriage ended -by death
Manuel Ramirez, 12, scrambled and the others 
off one end of the trestle seconds one son, Leslie, 10, by. ms fourth,
ahead of the. train. nnit V«n
Engineer Euforth said the train He could play almost w y ,i^  
was travelling 60 miles ah hour sical,instrument and hji sJdU 
as it rounded the curve. la brush also attracted attention.
East Hit by 
Snow Storm
Winter took an out-of-scnson 
swipe at Eastern Canada today 
ns a storm which disrupted Sun- 
day'fi Easter parades continued to 
plaster snow in nil eastern boo- 
lions except Northern Ontario.
By noon today tho storm had 
dumped up to OVIi inchos of snow 
on southern Ontario, two to six 
inches in Quobcb and four to six 
inches in tho Mnritlmos. Winds 
of more than 30 miles an hour 
and freezing iompornturos added 
to tho misery.
Most of tho snow was molting 
quickly, however, and clearing 
skies are forecast for Tuesday,
Troops Battle
Rebel Columns
, By LARRY ALLEN Ito 5,000 men. _  .
 ̂ m , j  The army olalnred the rebels
HAVANA. (A P )—Troops ̂ pushed heavy losbes in an ,un»
Miirw/vA/1 nlna fit tVlA .... .....into, rugged mountains at the east 
orn end of Cuba today in a drive 
against two rebel c o l u m n s  the 
government said were , cut off 
from each other.
The army claimed.a band led 
by Raul Ciastro was defeated and 
forced into the Sierra Crlstal, 
northeast of Santiago. A force led 
by Raul's brother, Fidel, head of 
the rebel movomeht, was said to 
bo Isolated somewhere In the 
Sierra Maestros to the southwest,
Troops were pursuing both rebel 
bands, the army sold.
Elsewhere in Orlonto province 
there wore several. olashos be­
tween troops and rebels. Rebel 
sources said the Castro forces In 
the mountains and roving tho 
countryside ottacking transport 
and communications have grown
WASHINGTON (AP ) — The 
Supreme Court t o d a y  throw 
out denaturalization proceedings 
against Now York r n c k o t o o r  
Frank Costello,
Tho unanimous decision gave 
Costello a cloar-cul victory in his 
fight against U.S. government ef­
forts to cancel his 3925 naturali­
zation and lhu.s pave the way to 
deport him.
’Tho court made no direct rcC- 
cronco to a contonllon by Cos­
tello's lawyer, Edward BonnoU 
Williams, that iho government's 
case was “ ])ormoatod by wire- 
lapping."
Instead tt ordered dismissal of 
the denaturalization action in a 
torse order which said only that 
an affidavit showing good cause 
la a rt’orequlsltc to the govern- 
neat’s beginning a donalurnllzo 
tlon casa.
OTTAWA (CP) — A support 
prlco for butter of 64 cents a 
pound, delivery at Montreal, was 
announced today by Agriculture 
Minister Dougins Ilnrknoss.
Tho now floor price represents 
a slx-cent-a-pound Increase from 
the present support prlco of 58 
cents a pound nt Montreal.
Mr. Hnrknoss also announced 
a  HUi)porl-i)i’lc o  b o o s t  to ?25 fro m  
$2,3 a hundredweight for grade A 
hogs delivered at Toronto.
A now price support was estab­
lished for wool, in the form of a 
dotlcloncy payment of CO cents a 
pound, grading western range 
choice 58-60'a, half blood staple, 
free on board nt Toronto, Wool 
Is not now supported by tho gov­
ernment.
Mr. Harknoss said the ngrlcul- 
lurnl prices stabiUzation boH'rd 
will sot “ npproprlnto”  dltforon 
tlals of the bnsle siir'lioi't prices 
for butter, hogs and wool dollv 
ered at other market points,
1 Tho new supports were tho first
sot under the Agricultural Stabil­
ization Act passed at tho Inst 
session of parliament to replace 
Iho old Agricultural Prices Sup­
port Act,
PRICE GUARANTEES 
Under the price-supports plan, 
Iho government will buy butter at 
04 cents a pound and hogs nt $25 
a hundredweight if producers 
cannot soil theso products at 
equal or bettor prices on tho 
open market.
For wool, tho plan will work 
differently. Tho market prlco of 
wool will bb avcingod out and 
any difference between Iho 60 
cents support and a lower aver­
age will bo made up through dif­
ferential payments.
At a guess, tho differential pay­
ment tor wool might total $500,- 
000 In a whole year, board offi­
cials said.
Tho support prlco Is effective 
for 32 months starling May 1 in 
tho case of butler and April 1
for hogs and wool.
Tho Idgher price support for 
butter is expected to result in an 
increase in the price paid by 
oonsumora, a board official sold.
At present, butler is sold by 
producers at about 62% cents a 
pound, Tho 64-ccnts floor likely 
will boost consumer prices by a 
cent or two.
OTHERS RECOMMENDED 
Tho floor on liogs, however, will 
not Immcdlntoly affect consumer 
prices because hogs now are sold 
at about $30 n hundredweight, 
$5 more than Iho floor.
Mr, Harknoss also announced 
that the board has recommended 
to tho government mandatory 
floor prices for six of nine com­
modities, as spcoificd in the act.
If market prices fall below tho 
guuvunlcod minimum of 80 per 
cent of tho overage price in tho 
last 10 years, the government will 
either buy at the floor price or 
make np tho difference by de­
ficiency payments to producers.
successful attack on an army 
post at Dos Palmas near Palms 
Soriano, 25 miles northwest of 
Santiago. An official sold seven 
rebels, vehicles and arms sup­
plies were seized.
E a r l i e r '  communiques ' soldi' 
seven members of Raul Castro’s 
bond were killed, and 30 wounded 
and that two dozen other rebels 
wore killed Sunday in Odento'.
Tlie army ololmod It had shot 
down 0 foreign C-46 transport 
llano bringing arms to bo drop- 
>cd to Costro, The announcement 
laid tho plane c r a s h e d  and 
lurncd and the crew-was killed. 
No other details wor« given. < 
But tho rcliclB said a planeload 
of fighting men and arms wore 
onded last Friday near Msnzan- 
lo, Tho rebels sold the piano 
was burned when engine trouble 
prevented a takeoff.
CUBA'S WF.M1.S SHOW THEMSELVES OVENLY
Members of Fidel Castro's -rebel column at as­
sembly point In the Cuban Slerriis a few hours 
boloro a hlt-nml-run attack on the town of Man­
zanillo, President Batista has called up new 




, NICOSIA, Cyprus (Reuters) - -  
A wave of bomb attacks continu­
ed today with fresh explosions 
that brought tho total to 34 since 
April 1, third anniversary of the 
EOKA terrorist organization.
No deaths wore reported in'the 
explosions, which damaged gov­
ernment storerooms and farm 
and rend equipment.
Tho outlawed EOKA group sup­
ports union ol this British Islartd 
colony with Greece,
One British soldier was slight­
ly injured Saturday when a bomb 
exploded ns ho tried to remove 
it trom a government tractor.
During the night, masked ter­
rorists blew up a police station 
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, . , A
Supreme Court hearing has 
been adjourned to April 10 for a 
writ of prohibition which, if 
granted, will prevent the Labor 
Relations Board from proceeding 
with an application from Team­
sters Union, Local 48, to deq,ertlfy 
the Federation of Fruit and Vege­
table Workers Unions.
Adjournment, of the hearing 
was reported by A. L. Kanester, 
business agent for the federa­
tion, who charged “ This is the 
third time we have had to take 
the board into the Supreme Court 
to stop it from exceeding its 
jurisdiction.”
Pending the outcome of the 
court hearing, the Labor Rela­
tions Board hearing scheduled for 
tomorrow in Kelowna, has been 
postponed indefinitely.
Meanwhile, Mr. Kanester said 
the federation is preparing a 
brief to the Board of Industrial 
Relations protesting exemption of 
fruit and vegetable workers from 
provisions of the Hours of Work
Act.
This is in accordance with a 
resolution passed at the federa­
tion’s annual cbnVentioh ■ in̂ •Peh-■ 
ticton last February which peti­
tioned the minister of labor to 
cease exempting 'the -fruit*',^d 
vegetable IndustiTf front Hpiurs 
of Work Act coverage. ' .. '
Said Mr. Kanester:’ ' ''Execu-I 
tive officers, business agents -and 
members o f the federation _ feel 
that in view of prOseht uneiripi^^' 
ment conditions, improved facill-- 
ties for the handUngV. storage, 
packing and transportation of 
fruit and vegetabes';’ With results 
ant reduction in man-hours ..per 
pack, it is no l<mger necesBary 
to impose the haMship of long 
hours at straight - time 'pn .work-: 
ers in this industry.
"The time has'com e,’ the fe'd- 
eration believes, fo r  fruit; ̂ -and 
vegetable workers to receive the 
same benefits o f  the Hours'of 
Work Act as now enjoyed by; ;all 
other workers in B.C .”. , .
,V.
' <i-r-
NEW EXECUTIVE OF LOCAL DE MOLAY CHAPTER
Arrayed in their robes of office above are the new officers of 
Penticton Chapter,, Order of De Molay, Installed during the week­
end by Ian Allen of Vancouver, senior Do Molay officer. In tlio 
front row are Judy Littlejohn, left, new chapter sweetheart; Gary 
Nevens, master counsellor; and Marie Glaholm, retiring chapter 
sweet heart. Others on the executive are Peter Hawkins, senior 
counsellor; Philip Montgomery, junior counsellor; Bill Clark,
Leadership Emphasized at 
Anglican Summer Camp
Busy Weekeiid for 
Police and Moteis
Easter celebrations ^nded in I the coast. About half of the city’s
------- „ . . . , , ,  , J Ijail for a number of Penticton 40 motels sported the “ no vacan-
Bob Watson, sentinel; Bob Brittain, almoner; Grant McMorland, L.y» sign with the-.others also be-
standard bearer; .and Bill Logan, Gerry Gawne, Tom Sproule, Meanwhile the holiday week- ing near full in most'cases.
John Bevan, Ken Butler, Greg White and Brian Tully, preceptors, j b r o u g h t  the year’s first large Most of the visftor-traffife Was
influx of tourists into the Peach noted on Friday with .m|my^;of 
City. “ Tourist-wise it was the the tourists stopping here for two 
best Easter weekend that I ’ve days. There are ve iy  few Visl-
senlor deacon; Ron Wilton, junior deacon; Lloyd Parker, chaplain: 
Jack McConnachie, senior steward; Allan Richards, junior stew 
ard; Bob Beckett, scribe (represented here by Chart McCulloch, 
scribe by proxy); Bert Skelton, treasurer; Ted Catlin, marshall;
KELOWNA — For years Rev. 
Adam Lett of Oyama dreamed of 
an .Anglican Cliurch Camp where 
leadership training could be giv­
en and where boys and girls 
might enjoy the outdoor life.
He fought for the-camp almost 
single-handed until 1948 when he 
was joined by Rev. L. A. C. 
Smith, Vernon, and the late Rev. 
Alex Craig, of Salmon Arm. 
Over Labor Day weekend of that 
year, the first Okanagan Angli­
can Camp was held on the prop­
erty of the late George Gibson, of 
Gibson’s : Landing. The three 
clerics, along with Dick Birch, 
Vernon, and the late Mrs: Byron- 
Johnson, Ewing’s Landing, led 
the camp. Approximately 25 
: adults and young people attend- 
edr™
“A second and much larger 
camp was held at the same place 
in July, 1949. This lasted for a 
vVg:ek. By this time, it was ap- 
-V parent that a camp site must be 
:found. The present property on 
: dkanagan Lake north of Kelow­
na, was purchased from Mr. and 
Mrs. G. C. Browse on May '’4, 
1850. .
fThis year, seyen camps are be­
ing planned—-three for boys and 
four for girls. The recently-form­
ed planning committee is headed 
Rev. C. E. Reeve, Vernon;
District^Name 
NewOfiiqais;
KEREMEOS—\V. K. Dobson, of 
Vernon was elected chairmaft of
Rev. E. Rands 
Leaving City
.-Rev, Ernest Rands, minister 
ait Penticton United Church for 
the past nine years, will leave 
Penticton when his term expires 
June 30, to accept a new post in 
Vancouver,
* Rev. Rands announced his im­
minent departure during service 
yesterday. He said he had ac­
cepted a call to St. Andrew’s 
United Church in North Vancou­
ver.
" Coming to Penticton nine years 
ago from Woodbine Avenue Unit­
ed Churcli in Toronto, Rev. Rands 
was ordained at Edmonton In 
1935. His firs; two charges wore 
In the Peace River country just 
prior to the one at Woodbine Ave­
nue Church.
Of his now charge, Rev. Rands 
commented this morning: ” It
will be a challenging situation as 
far as Christian education is 
concornofl They have an enrol­
ment of 1,400 at Sunday School.” 
During his nine years in Pen­
ticton Rev, Rands served ns 
chairman of ilia Kamloops-Oknn- 
ngnn Pro.shylery for throe years 
and ns convener of homo mls-i 
sions, lie  in now Christian oducn- 
lion convener for the B.C. Con­
ference and chairman of the Pen­
ticton Ministerial Association, Ho 
also served as R.C, Conference 
represent alive on the Dominion 
Board of Christian Education.
Rev. Rands is a member of 
the Penticton KIwnnIs Club and 
secretary of the John Howard So­
ciety here.
.Ho and his wife have two chll- 
dron, ages U  and 15,____________
y.MrstikDies
RtAgeof75
• Funeral sorvlccs will be lield 
tomorrow ntiornoon from Pentic­
ton Funeral Chapel for Vino 
Mi’slik, 75, a resident of Pontlo- 
tV5n for the past throe and a lialf 
years, who riled in Penticton Gen- 
fjTfil Hospital, Friday,
,A retired coal miner, Mr, Mr- 
stilt ro.si(lod at 1404 Balfour 
SlroQt.
-lie is survived l)y his wife, 
Atinio; two sons, Vince Mj’stik of 
Ila i'iy Hill, Alta,, and Ledna 
Mrslik of Calgary; a daughter, 
Mti3 George tAnnn) White of 
Penticton 1 seven grandolilldren 
afid one grem-grandchlld.
The funeral will begin at 2 p,m. 
Rev. Ernest Rands officiating.
NEWLY CONSTRUCTED dining room and lounge- 
at the Anglican Church summer camp is shown 
above. The camp provides a relaxing and whole-
Rev. Cyril Clarke, Kelowna, reg­
istrar, and Max Turner, Okan­
agan Mission, chairman of the 
membership (drive.
That briefly is the background 
Qf the Okanagan Anglican Camp,
10 miles north of Kelowna on the 
west side of Lake Okanagan.
During this Easter week chil­
dren are selling camp member­
ship tickets as a means of bol­
stering finances.
A camp for girls at Trout 
Creek Point was held the latter 
part of the '30s, under the aus­
pices of the women’s auxiliary of 
St. Saviour’s Anglican Church,
Penticton. Mrs. R. B, Hughes 
and Mrs. N. 0. Solly played a 
major role in organizing these 
camps. In 1950 this camp was 
amalgamated with the one at 
Ewing’s Landing.
Three former workers have 
played a major role In the devel­
opment of the camp--Rev.. L. A.
C. Smith, Vernon, director of all 
camps from 1948 to 1954; Mrs.
L. A. C. Smith, the beloved camp- 
mother for the same period, and 
Rev. R. W. S. Brown, Oyama,
[known in the four years that I ’ve tors from south of the border asj- 
been here,”  said one motel own-1 yet,
1 er.
The weekend meant a busy 
time for local RCMP officers.
There was the stabbing affray, 
reported on the front page of 
this issue, and 12 arrests on li­
quor charges
“ The lock-up is crowded this 
morning,”  a constable told the 
Herald. Weekend arrests brought 
the total in jail to 17.
Despite the constant stream of the Association of B.C. Irrigation 
traffic on Highway 97 and city Districts at the annual general 
streets, there were no motor meeting here, 
vehicle accidents reported to H. C. McNeill of Peaphland was 
police. elected vice-chairman. District
Ideal Easter weather brought rei^^sentatives n a m e d, vvCTe : 
a-big influx of weekend holiday- G^orth—J. F. Wheian, Kamleraps 
ers, most of them coming from ^  Kost!^«VerJ^n?
‘ tral—T. R. Carter,. Kelowpa;. 
souths—J. R. M. Clarke, Kere- 
mebs. . ’
C. E. Sladeh of. Kelowna, is 
secretary-treasurer.  ̂ ,
The meeting' was 'att'iisnded'by' 
KEREMEOS — K  e r  e m e o.s |40 members of irrigation districts 
Junior Red Cross benefited by from Kamloops..to,. .Okanagan 
515.35 from a Pet Show and Art Falls and Keremebs-Cawston.' 
Display in the Similkameen The day-long' meeting consider-, 
Junior-Senior High School.' High ed a host of. problems pertaining 
light of , the display .was. thiB to irrigation water, Keremebs 
myna bird owned 'b y  Jack Irrigation District was host for 
Sharpe. .Its ability, to talk .and the gathering prior to a luncheon 
whistle‘ added much to the-sue- in the Elks Home, 
cess of the afternoon. The affair' Also present were C. H. Broi^- 
Bome holiday for boys and girls, 8 to 16, many! was sponsored -by the ’Grade lee, B.C. Soil Suwey; J. C. Wil- 
of whom would not have a vacation otherwise. Seven class. Prize winhefs Were: cox, Summerlanil Experimental
Birds-1.” Marel Graham, 2.J. Farm; W. Raudsepp, W a t e r  
, Sharpe; Cais-l.Rilla Sappo’K, 2. Rights Branch; M. J. H ^ e r ,  
director of the camp from 1955 Officials try not to have more in gr^  Kemtopf, 3; Patty Bean; Timber Reserve,-Vretona; G; E.
han 60 children attending any pogs (purebred) 1. Terry Tes- Price, Canadian Johns-ManviHe, 
one camp, though under stress, 2. Sharon Scheutze, 3; Vancouver; and. CUffonJ R, Ad-
larger camps have been held. Grant Crooker; Dogs (mongrel) 1 kins, Canada Roof Product^', Van- 
Staffs consist of a director andji, Gordon Smith, 2. Garry Moen. couver. '  ̂ •' • -'
co-director, nurse, camp mother, --------------— _
swimming instructor, junior lead-is 
ers and the all-important postjj 
Cookie.”  Mrs. R. Knight, of
Myna Bird Big Hit 
At Pet. Art Show
to 1957. Mr. Brown was recently 
transferred to a parish at Cran- 
brook.
Final payment on camp prop­
erty was made in the fall of 1956. 
Early in 1957, plans were drafted 
for a combined dining hall, kit­
chen, store room and canteen. 
This building was completed and 
dedicated by Rt, Rev. P. R. Beat- 
tie, Bishop- of the Kootenay, in 
August, 1957.
CHRISTIAN PRINCIPLES
Purpose of the Okanagan Angli­
can Camp is to train youngsters 
in Christian principles. This is 
the thouglit underlying the origin 
of the camp crest. Youngsters 
wear the crest proudly, but no 
one, child or adult, is permittee 
to own one until being initiated 
in the Chapel of Christ the Light.
Boys and girls between eight 
and 16 years of age attend the 
camp, many of whom would not 
normally have a summer vaca 
tlon. -Some of the senior camp 
ers remain to become Junior lead­
ers.
of
Penticton, has acted as cook for 
five seasons. Last year, she fed 
approximately 435 campers and 
eaders.
From the rising whistle to the 
final “ lights out”  the children 
are busy and happy, as they work 
and play together. The outdoor 
chapel in the pines brings a sense 
of reverence and when night 
comes and the final prayers are 
said around the camp fire, lead­
ers know “ A ll’s Well”  with their 
charges.
"Barney" Barnhard and "Pudge" Robson''drie'’ the” ti'eW 
Lessee dealers a t the Pines B-A Service Station.-: Barney , 
and Pudge invite you to drop in and visit .-thiim. '■Th.ey 
havo over 7  years experience in the Service. StaH.on-.busl? . 
ness and are well qualified to give your car the  ̂attentiort 
it may need. For friendly ond courteous service drive 
into the Pines B-A Service;
PINES
2 0 2 0  Main St. Phene 6037;
Cider to Be 
OnSaleMayl
PRINCETON -- B.C. Apple eld­
er should be on the market May 
1, a Princeton Browing Co. Of­
ficial said Sunday,
Production at the Princeton 
Plant is scheduled to start this 
month,
The "champagne cider”  will, 
bo sold through liquor Btorcs in 
containers holding sl.x 12-ouncp 
bottles each, Alcoliollo content Is 
about the sumo ns hocr,
PENTICTON COUNCIL
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUl ,
PRESENT THE ; -
GONZAGA UNIVERSITY MEN’S GLEE CLUB
G O N G  E R T
Monday, April 7th . . . 8:15 p.M.
Tickets May B. Obtained From 
Dorothy's, Knights Pharmacy, Harris Music Shop 
or any member of the Knights of Columbus
■ A ' < ■
‘ I r
GONZAGA MEN SING HERE TONIGHT
An outstanding program of choral music, ranging from sacred mel­
ody to rousing show tunes will bo presentod In Penticton tonight 
when the Gonzngn University Men's Glee Club, shown above, is 
heard in a concert In the high school auditorium beginning at 8 *.15 
p.m. The Gonzngn sfngori, all college students on the Gonzngn 
UiUvui'bUy ctuuims wlto carry a full Umd of claaiiwork in tlidr 
various fields in addition to tneir practice and concert time, have 
sung throughout the Wos^orn United Slates and Canada and have 
developed into one of ttio most vorsatile groups interpreting choral 
I music, In the country today,
See us for your form  
PETROLEUM NEEDS
Standard farm petroleum products—the 
most complete line In the West—can 
solve a wide variety of your problems. 
Specially designed to meet all require­
ments and backed by constant research 
to keep .pace with today’s exacting 
demands, Standard Oil 
products guarantee effi­
cient and economical 
operation.
For any Standard Oil product, call
Ron and Ray Carfer
79 7  Eckhardt Ave. W .
PenHeton, B.C. Phono 56B6
Aek your Travel Agent io bodlc you by connecting 
carrier to San Francisco . . .  then by swift, BOAC 
jet-prop Britannia to New York. Fly on to London 
iy  the uamo plane or stop-over in New York, if you 
BO desire. Arrive in Britoin relaxed and roAroshed.. • 
ei)joy BOAC service all the way.
FLY NOW-PAY LATER
Naw Soonomy iFave.vVanoouvar.to London 
' ! return .̂ Pay $68.10 doym
-balonoo in 24 equal-montlilylnstalixiautB*
’ ' ‘ ‘ , ' * ’ * 7,,' ' •* ' ' ■
, r e m e m b e r  i t  c o s t s  n o  'm m  t o  Fty B’0 ’A<C
B R IT IS H  O VEiR SEA S V 'I -f'
If A IR W A Y S  C O R P O R A T IO N




32 King 8t, W,' 
EMplrf2-40Sr
' WINNIPEG‘
’ '2f1 Portigi Ave, 
WHIlehill 2-2101
VANCOUVER 
772 Burrerd St.: 
MUtuiH-e2rr
WorldLearterii Jet Travel-
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D i s t o r t i o n  o f  t h e
In a recent issue Tim e magazine 
used space in its “ Press”  sectibn 'to 
convey to its readers th e , opinion that 
a number of American newspapers 
were deliberately playing down the so- 
called recession. The article, which was 
included in the Canadian edition, listed 
the news treatment o f a number of 
papers to current business conditions.
What Tim e did was to prove to the 
press and the public just how wrong 
and how slanted Tim e can be if it so 
chooses. ’
Editor and Publisher, the news­
paper industry’s periodical, made a 
roundup of the papers mentioned in the 
Time article and established that there 
were “ flagrant and readily disproved 
misrepresentations.”  John S. Knight, 
editor and publisher o f The Detroit 
Free Press, pointed out a glaring mis­
use of headings to support Times thesis. 
Tim e had printed, among others, a 
heading from  the^^ree Press; “ Reces­
sion? Gur Stand Is Sound.”  W hat Tim e ̂ 
didn’t reveal was that the' .foregoing 
was under a banner which read “ Ford ' 
Union Promises To Fight Hard.”
. i The scrap is, o f course, between 
American newspapers and Time, which 
is an American publication. Whether 
the papers across the border play up 
or down the business conditions which 
prevail in the USA, is their own busi­
ness. But it  does remind w e Canadians, 
who occasionally read Time’s ' articles, 
that the news magazines can get thein- 
selves far astray from  factual reporting 
and thereby are hot som etim e re­
liable information sources as they claim 
to' be.
■ ̂ The news^magazine operates on the 
plan o f giving the news and itis back­
ground. I t  doesn’t have to meet the in­
cessant deadlines o f the daily paper. 
But in b s^^ou n d in g  the news, it is 
op en , to ^K toria lizing in the news 
columns. By commission or omission 
it can easily distort the facts it has set 
itself up as being qualified to present 
fa irly.
No responsible newspaper editor 
would suppress news or business 
slumps, just to maintain a rosy picture 
f# ; his paper’s own economy. Whether 
the current recession has been over­
played by the politicians and others 
is beside the point. This n e w ^ p e r i “̂ for 
instance, contends that the^so-called 
recession is mot nearly as bad as it has 
been painted by  those w ith special 
axes to grind. N or is it as good, as those 
of.l over-optimism would have us. be­
lieve.
But distortion o f the facts by pub- 
* licationsj which are expected to be 
factual, is an abuse of the publishing 
privilege. U.S. News and W orld  Report 
has,>in our opinion, followed a similar 
faulty reporting line w ith  respect to 
 ̂ the troublesome L ittle  Rock school 
matter. ■'
V I t  Just occurs to us that probably 
the special tax on U.S. magazines im­
posed by the Bt. Laurent government, 
was; ai; good thing although somewhat 





> Pay V leftover ’ teatonal bilU 
reduce high monthly pay* 
ments with a prompt loan here. 
We Uke to sajr “Yes!” when you 
ask for a loan.v Phone for your 
loan in one visit, br come in.
Loans up to $2500 or more—30 months to repay on Ibatis over $500 ' 
Your loan can be fife-fnsured at Beneficial
m  MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON
Phone; 3003 « Ask for the YES MANager 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT— PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS,
( .
mEFlClAL_ElMMCi_Cd BJBIAli! riHANct sviTaM
* •'
Subsidized Nonsense^
How to stun iish  is the topic o f  a 
handbook! just published b y . a ,1 ^ -  sp̂ e- 
cialized agency known as the Food and 
Agriculture Organization. W ritten by  
a Professor P . F. Meyer-Waarden, this 
document, entitled “ Electrical Fish-:
ing,”  should be invaluable to poachers
and all who delight in violating the 
prinfciples o f sportsmanship and the 
game laws. It  rwommends l  piping 
e iec^ ic ity  down the fishing line and
in to 'the  ̂ hookv, so that the fish* may be 
stunned the "m^ ,it grabs the bait.
' ‘I t  seems highly > tin likriy that Pro­
f f e r - M e y e  w ill do
much toi increase the world ’s supply of 
f  isH;. I t  w il l  certainly anger sportsmen, 
iribt, a few  of whom, as Canadian tax­
payers,* have hben involuntarily ; subsi- 
such nonsense through Canada’s 
annual contribution to ’the upkeep o f
■ i f " - ; ' ’l ■ '’ l l '
tWE
: o r CANAO* IlfiAHST
h a m  
you  
a  p ro b le m  
m n e o m in g
s. ' « s\
. < 5 — i
MORE- POLAR EXPLORATIONS
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION




One o f the latest fads swiceping the 
United States is “ study while you 
sleep.”  The faddist buys a small, spe­
cially-designed phonograph which, he 
places beside his bed. To it is attached 
anlamplifier which is placed under the 
pillow, and while the student sleeps.* a 
recorded voice murmurs messages of 
admonition, encouragement or what­
ever into his ear.
One record: that is finding a 'Sa le 
among women attempts to persuade 
them to take o ff weight. The seven- 
inch record takes three minutes to de­
liver its message, and repeats itself ten 
times before shutting itself off. Further 
study periods are held in the middle 
o f the night and just before the alarm 
sounds in the morning, each automati­
cally regulated to 15 minutes’ duration. 
Records so far produced cover a w ide 
range o f topics from Russian la p ^ a g e  
to teaching relaxation and breaking 
bad habits.
About fiv e  years ago these individ-
; u'al “ nigHt classes”  were unknown; to- 
1 0 0 , 0 0 0  persons have 'convinced 
■ themselves, or have been convinced, 
that^they can learn while they snooze^ 
and so utilize time form erly wasted in 
sleep. Snooze is the key word. Even 
the naost unrestrained'promoters o f the 
new fad . do not claim that students can 
absorb ajiyt^ing while sound asleep, 
but, w ith this qualification, they do 
claim successes for their product.
Having ; no personal experience of 
the; gadget, w e  cannot pass . judgment 
on it. Howevijsr,. it  strikes us that i f  w e 
were determined to leiarn something, 
or 'put a  stop , to something else, w e 
would just as soon do it wide-awake. 
An  ingratiating voice reminding us to 
th ro w ,away, our pipes and tobacco to­
morrow,, ju^t AS we w ere about to drop 
off, i would produce in us merely the
Most will laze. Some do-gooders 
will go overseas on aU-expenses- 
paid trips. A  few will work. And 
all will spend a little time think­
ing what the situation this time 
next Easter may be like.
‘ Mok of the Conservative party 
in power win be fervently hoping 
that when Parliament re - as­
sembles on April 14 after a ten- 
day break one of their statesmen, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Eeathcot Amory, will supply a 
gleam of hope for their future. 
It win be up to him, on that day, 
finally to remind members of all( 
parties that the holiday is over. 
He wiU introduce the annual bud­
get, And those sitting behind, him 
on the Government benches wOl 
hope that he will pull something 
out of his dispatch case to sug­
gest .that financially speaking 
things are looking up.
On the opposite side of the 
[ouse of Commons,. the Opposi- 
on do not want a good budget 
this year. They see a general 
election looming. They think 
that maybe it w ill occur before 
next Easter. And they are con­
fident that if things go on as they 
are, wlthi votes, for the Govern-: 
ment diminishing each by-elec­
tion as an indication of things to 
come, the Labor party will come 
lack into power in 1958 or 1959.
WANTING RELIEF 
But although in terms of poli­
tical strategy the Laborites . would 
le most happy if this were m i ‘ ‘as 
you wore”  budget cries for tax 
relief ore coming from all sides.
But the cafe-keeper has won his reason as the Mercer authorities
Not enough money, is coming in.nrtivih
Now there are companies being 
formed in various tpwns over 
here-to sell coin-in-the-slot tele­
vision on a wide scale. They would 
charge no' rental, Avould maintain 
the set, and if there was more 
than $1.65 “ in the till”  at the end 
of the'week the-customer would 
have the balance back.
resolution to throw the machine out of
the wihdow.
-The Edmonton Journal.
Ike Will Meet Queen
TWO SCHOOLS
Two schools over here — one 
famous,' the other obscure— are 
threatened with extinction.
The .famous school is Mercers, 
which was founded four centuries 
ago ini.London. With premises in 
an expensive pail: of the . town, 
they find fhat^they cannot cover 
costs with’ tl̂ le usual fees. And the 
Mmi'stry.-' of ̂ -Education here -has 
dwided;;that5*it is  not-^lfglble'for 
a  ̂grant.' of the ^ p e  ’ that saved 
many other famous schools from 
fading away.
The crazy part about this is the 
fact that if the school authorities 
sold the. school, lock, stock and 
barrel, pulled it down, and then 
luilt afresh somewhere alse with 
the same masters, same set-up, 
and same, boys they could apply 
again for a grant—and get it!
The obscure school: a little Sun­
day school in a tiny village. The 
minister there has decided to 
close the place. He has^the same
He complains, in fact, that par­
ents who send, their’ kids along to 
him on a Sunday afternoon do not 
seem to realize that Church costs 
have gone up just as much as 
other prices. But the children stiU 
bring along their pre-war pennies 
to put into the collection boxes.
The vicar warns that the aver­
age ' ‘take”  should be 3d. for each 
child. Threepence these days buys 
a decent British cigarette’, 
penny, in pre-war days, bought a 
couple.
I f  are a recent settler fromBritalai^ 
and hold Blocked Sterling assets, or if 
yon have received a l^ a cy  from a 
resident of Britain or the sto'ling area, 
yon are invited to consult any hrad»^ 
of Im paial Bank o i  Canada regarding 
t l »  transfer of such astets to this 
country.
Our services and spedafized knowledge 
of United Kingdom and Sto-ling Area 
regulations affecting securities and 
blocked - sterling balances are freriy 
availaUe to assist von.
Y (m r enqu iri&  a n  im ited  at any hm m h o f 
Im p eritd  Bank, c f Canada from  coast to coast.
HiPEHiAL,
vsai.wMciik
PENTIOTOM JUBILEE AND BENTENNIAL
COMMITTEE
rrespectivo of political belief. In 
the past few weeks tl^ere has
By ROBERT RICE 
Canadian Preaa Staff Writer .
MONTREAL (CP) -  An liland 
rendezvous between the Queen of 
Canada and the President of the 
United States ia likely during 
next year'a St. Lawrence leeway 
opening celcbrationi.
Seaway aourcca any It la gen­
erally undcratood tiie Queen and 
President Elaenhower will meet 
“ at aome point”  along the 135- 
mile I n t e r  national waterway 
when It ia formally Inaugurated 
in April, 1959.
Most likely meeting place la 
historic Cornwall Island, a four- 
mile lump of land in the river’s 
international r a p 1 d a aeotlon. 
Stamping ground for the St. Re­
gis Mohawk Indians for centuries, 
the island ia the site of the 
world's only lacrosse stick fac­
tory, operated "by the Indians 
themselves.
IN  CANADIAN WATERS 
The oblong Island lies in Cana* 
fUan waters of the .St, Lawrence 
but a new high-level bridge i i  to 
link It with the United States just 
3.200 feet away. The bridge is un­
der construction with Canada 
building the tub * itructuro and
the United Statei laekllng the'and four canals to Lake Ontario________ A___ < ' * * ' AihMJajk WekAioi .luperstruoture.
The two heads of state may 
elasp hands at the . mid - .way 
point — directly above’ the' un* 
marked boundary In the middle 
of the river channel:.
Official plans for the seawsy 
opening have not yet been an­
nounced, but the Queen has con­
firmed that she tvlU personally 
participate in tite c^rentonles.
.Since the seaway is- a joint ef­
fort between i Canada and; tlie 
United States, the president will 
also share in the celebrations. 
MAY BAIL TO I.AKEB' - 
Some observers feel, that since 
the seaway, is a maritime en 
deavoi* that will turn ( the Great 
Lakes into the world's,'eighth sea, 
the Queen may aallV to Canada 
aboard the royal yacht Britannia 
and triavel by shipwright to the 
heart of North America.
It may even he a< family affair, 
with Prince Philip and the two 
royal children. CHiarlea and Anne 
coming along too.
They'll see the seaway as me^ 
chant sailors win, eptering the 
“ great ditch”  at Montreal and 
moving through the stven locks
^vith ,tht firs t. cargo, boats from 
the oceans of the world.
Canada la building five of the 
seven locks, one of which has 
}een' oombletcd and tested al 
ready. .
been a procession; pt delegations 
to the government asking for tax 
relief.
The most colourfur deputation 
to date; the one from the film  
industry. The government slices 
$81 millions a year In entertain­
ment tax from the British film 
Industry. A party which included 
Sir Ralph Richardson and Mich­
ael Redgrave, film boss Sir Mich­
ael Bacon and film actress Anna 
Neaglo, went to the House of 
Commons to plead their case.
They used the ‘ ‘goose that lays 
the golden egg" parallel. The $8' 
mllUons, they say, could bo uset 
In making belter films; and 
bettor films are the only answer 
to television.
Now, sny the film men, Brit­
ain's 4*000-add cinemas are puU 
Ing in their patrons at n rate o 
905 millions a year. Ten years 
ago half as many again went to 
the movies.’ Since 1048 the figure 
started to decline and took 
really sharp knock from 1055 on 
wardi, wlicn commerdnl tclovl 
Sion, providing alternative pro­




VICTORIA (CP) -  A torpedo 
bomber that once blasted sub­
marines out of the sea has 
switched its attack to dropping 
death on the spruce budworm, 
the most-wanted killer of the for­
est.
Arrangements have been completed for a number o f evenis to be held  
in Penticton during this Centennial year, but to date there have been no sponsors 
for some of these events. The Committee appeals to . service clubs, fraterrfal 
organizations or other groups to offer their services in sponsoring any of the events 
listed below. From the details subn^itted' herewith, interested organizations , or 
groups will assess the profit making possibilities and may be tempted to make the' 
decision on the basis of the financial rewards which may accrue.. The Committee 
also wishes to stress the service to the community aspect, with the suggestion that 
the individuals'taking part in the sponsorship of any of these events will reap a  
reward in the satisfaction of havi taken part in providing the whole community, 
with a vefy worthwhile entertainment.
The events for which sponsors are required are as follows:
p N t f l c I r a t f t  M fn i lb  -
ROWt^AND, PubUaher 
HUME, Editor
r u b l l i t i t i l  d 'le ry  a r t i r n M n  M e tp i  -Hun. 
d t v i . w a  . l io l id t y i . a t  t IS  N ana im o  Ava. 
W ., C anU etM , D .O ., b y  U it  P antlo ton  
lU raM  U d .
lu m b a r  .O a u a d ltn . b a l ly  U aw apaM t 
iahira* Aaaoetatlon and tha  C anad ianl*uWlil,_,_ ____
P ra ia . ' Tha  o a n id la d  P ra ia  l i  a x o lu ilv a ly  
a n tltla d '' to  U ia u ia  fo r  > u p u b llo a t lo n  o f
a l l  n a w i d l ip a to h i i  In  t h l i  papar orad itad 
to  I f ' op to  Tha  Aaaootatad Praaa or
nau la ra , and- a l io  to  tha  looa) nawa ptib* 
ll ih a d  haraUt, A l l  r ia h ta  o f rapub llea tlon  
o f apaalal d lapalobaa haralo a ra  alao 
ra s irva d . . - 
a U B IO I llP T lO N  lU T Z B  —  a a r r la i 
la llv a ry ,. a l ly  and  d la lr la t, 8Ba pa r waaic, 
e a n la r  boy e o lla e t ln i avary a waaha. 
B u b u rb tn  araaa, wbara e a rr la r  o r  da li* 
va ry  aarvlaa la  m a in ta ln a d , r a ta l  a i  
abeva.'', ■
nv.m ai1, la  W .a., ia .0 0  e a r yaar, 
l l .b O  ta r  e . ia a n tb a i la .o o  t o t  a m on iba . 
Ontalda :^ .0 .  and  U .B .A . , , ftS.OO par 
v a a n  alnala aopy ta la a  priaa, ■ a e a n ti. ■ 
U B U B lIjR  A U M T  K U n B A U  OP 
^  O IR O U L A T IO N  
AnthoHcad ta  a a n o n d -o i i i i  I f a t la r ,  P o rt 
O IU M  IM p a ir t iM a t. O tta w a ,
FROM ONE TO ANOTHER
It ill possible that the govern­
ment may reduce tux on tho 
cinema but bash It on “ cinema In 
the homo” , on to tolcvlslon 
licences. At the moment the tele­
vision owner here pays about $100 
for a'receiver—or hires it at the 
rote of nljout $1.35 a week—and 
an annual license fee of $10.80. 
But if that were Incretiiscd by a 
quarter that would only bring in 
a smnll share of the $81 rnilllonB 
the olnomns do not want to pay.
TIMI'l SIGN
Talking of television, there is a 
sign of the times over hero. A 
small cofo-keeper in the Midlands 
of England has just won a tight to 
have coin-in-thc-slot television In 
his eating house. Seven cents 
buys 15 minuies viewing.
Tiio television'companies do not 
like the idea at the momont; they 
say flint It la lllcgnl to pay to aee 
lelsvlslon if it is a public place.
A Grumman Avenger, carrier- 
lascd sub-klllcr of the Second 
World War, flow over nearby 
Patricia Bay airport, spraying 
out water in a demonstration.
It was Canada's first military 
aircraft to be converted for com­
mercial spraying, or agricultural 
use. Tho plane was converted by 
Faircy Aviation Qompnny of Can­
ada Limited at its plant here, 
Tho plant pioneered the idea 
and won approval from tho Fed­
eral transport department,
Th bomb bay has been re 
placed by a 600-galIon tank and 
whore machine guns were once 
mounted there now are 50 noz 
hies. The no'/.zlcs shoot out spray 
ns llto plane (lashes over at .180 
miles an hour. It can unlonsh a 
full load of insooticlde on an area 
of forest in three minutes, then 
come down for a refill.
Last year, Grumman Avengers 
leased from the United States 
were used to spray 156,000 acres 
on northern Vancouver Island for 
tho B.C. Loggers' Association.
The forest biology laboratory 
later estimated more than 3, 






Afternoon and evening performance on Saturday, May 17th; tickets; adults $1 .25 , 
children 50c; sponsor to distribute advertising; obtain publicity on local level, and 
sell ticketis; take care of ushering and box office; provide commercial ticket selling 
outlets and advise names and locations for advertising purposes; arrange invita­
tions and plans for official party. Financial arrangements will be completed in a  
few  days.
B.C. CENTURAMA .
June 4th, 5th and dth (subject to change); three day show with matinees: suggest­
ed admission prices $1 .00  to $1 .75 . Sponsor to supply and pay for the followingi 
ticket sellers, ushers, supervisors for car parking and necessary policing; provide 
approximately 10,000 gallons of water; all necessary electric power; maintenance 
of advance ticket sale locqtlons; publicity promotion; provide the grounds, bleach­
ers a n d /o r arena suitable for the show; 5 men for four hours to help set up and 
lake down the show; supply old timers' names and brief historic information. 
Proceeds to be shared cjs follows: gross receipts less amusement taxi— first 
$1 ,150 .00  per day payable to B.C. Centurama, next $150.00 per day paid to the 
ipoqsor, remainder to be shared on 50*50 basis.
CARIBOO CHORUS
July 12th; evening concert; luggoited admission prices: children and students 50e, 
adults $1.00; iponior to make arrangements for publicity and rental of hall and 
* printing of tickeli (costs to be paid by Cariboo Chorus). The Chorus group will 
furnish programmes and advertising material. Profits to be divided equally be­
tween sponsor and B.C. Centennial Committee.
Across Town or Country 
Radio Controlled 
PENTICTON
41* 1  w
R.C.M.P. MUSICAL RIDE
July 28th; tickets: under 5 yri. free, children and students 50c, adults $1,00; spon­
sor to provide stabling foellltlei for 35 horses, and If required, transportation from, 
the stable to the location where the ride will be held, This transportation Is not 
required If the stoblhg ti in close proximity to the point where the ride Is presented; 
the provlslonjiof space for cleaning of kit and storage of saddlery and equipment; 
provision o rw a te r ; laundry dry cleaning and pressing of clothing; feed for the 
horses; advertising and ticket sales, veterinary care and blacksmithing as required. 
Division of profits: from the gross receipts deduct amusement tax; balance to be 
divided equally between the sponsor and the B.C. Centennial Commitleo.
*‘WORLD OF WONDERFUL DARK” , by Lister Sinclair
Sponsor to provide for rental of hall, local stage hands, box office service, print- 
Ing of tickets and publicity. Profits, after deduction of amusement tax to bo shared 
on a 50*50 basis. Date of show August 12th. Admission prices have not been 




September 12th and 13th; sponsor to arrange for suitable location of this caravan 
along street curb, within reach of 110 volt electric current; arrange to have caravan 
located close to schools or community centres, There Is no charge for viewing tho
display, and ipoitsouhlp would b® ou the basis of a service to the community.
For fu rth e r  in fo rm ation , p la a io  contact H , f l ,  A n d rew , City C le rk , C ity  H a ll,  P an tlc tan , B .C . 
R a p lia i from  p ro ipacH ve  tp o n ia r i  e ta  Invitad by  A p ril lo lh .


W ,I Honors Mei îlDer 
With Birthday (jift
■ Mr. and Mrs. K. R. While were 
here from Vancouver to spend the 
Easter weekend visiting their son- 
-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stewart Lyons,, at their new 
home on the West Bench.
held a ' potluck rsdpper 
jprior to the April meeting 
members present. Menu arrange­
ments were under; the supervision 
of Mrs. Harold McMorlarid anl3 
Mrs. Arthur Venier. . ,
' President Mrs. Irvin Chambers 
coriducted the meeting'whicli was 
opened with; a devotional service 
led by Mrs.nRori'Rutherglen.,
Highlighting the evening vvere 
the. various reports on the recent 
successful children’s'fashion show 
convened’ by; M rs.“E. D.̂ , Clark 
and Mrs. W. Bruce Moi'ris.
Plans concerning the circle’s 
new work program were outlined 
to the menibers who wiU assist 
in making children’s night gowns 
and slippers for the United 
Church mission hospital at Bella 
Coola. Mrs.-J. A. Lamb and Mrs. 
George Clary are convening the 
sewing project.
Wayne Lougheed, a student at 
the Universijy of British Colum­
bia, is an Easter visitor in this 
city with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Lougheed.
Wo-He-Lo Circle of the Pentic­
ton United Church Women’s-Fed-
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Florence 
left today tp motor to Alberta to 
spend the next ten days visiting 
relatives and friends at Stavely, 
Calgary, Lethbridge and oilier 
centres.
Mr. and Mrs. Gcof M. Warren 
of Vancouver arc Easter visitors 




Mrs. Ii”vin Chambers, the Red­
lands, and Mrs. James Jenkins 
were co-hostesses at the home of 
the former entertaining at a mis­
cellaneous shower to honor Mrs. 
Richard Raymond Scherer, the 
former MlissIDonna Lovell.
..The honoree was the recipient 
of niahy lovely and useful gifts, 
presented to her in a miniature 
bungalow, and an illustrated 
cookbook. The latter was assem­
bled, during the evening by the 
guests who had each taken two 
favorite recipes to the party for 
the interesting gift.
Among those honoring the April 
bride were her mother, Mrs. H. 
C. Lovell: her sister,^Linda; Mrs. 
William Fowles, Mrs. Arthur,Ve­
nier, Miss Carol Venier, . Mrs. 
Jack Lamb, Mrs. Kenneth Nic- 
olls, Mrs, Walter Hansen, Miss 
Margaret Hansen, Mrs; Harry 
Crook, Miss Sharon, Crook, Mrs. 
T. C. Lumb, Mrs. Jack Peacock, 
Mrs. Gordon Hockley: Mrs. H. 
E. Ciiudleigh, Mrs. Harold Myers, 
Miss Donna Myers, Miss Jean 
Jenkins, Mrs. Grace Richardson, 
Mrs. George Clary, Mrs. Bruce 
Morris, Mrs. Burt Dean, Mrs. 
Pat Higgins, Mrs. Lyle Brock, 
Mrs. Frank Cliristian, Mrs. John 
Cunningham, Mrs. A. J. R. Ful­
ler, Mrs. Duncan Morgan, Mrs 
Noel Parker, Mrs. Angus Thomas 
and Miss Sally Crook.
The accent in the London fashion world is on 
evening elegance. Here are two of the many 
exciting, glamorous models featured in a dis­
play Ijy world-famous designers. Ronald Paterson 
has styled point d'esprit and satin into the fas­
cinating bouffant-skirted model with strapless 
b(^ice, while the other equally lovely entrance 
frock by Sherpard, designed in the "Cigale”  line;, 
is of richly embroidered taffeta in one of the 
new dazzling hues; of spring.
Paris Favors Transparent Hats 
And Puffy, Bouffant Coiffures
. By PEGGY MASSIN linery.
PARIS (Reuters) — Paris this It is a gay, light-headed way, 
season shows how to “ use your via puffy bouffant coiffures, and 
head”  in high fashion, with wigstransparent, airy hats to show 
and hairstyles, makeup and mil-them off. ____________________ _
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SUMMERLAND
Local Interest in 
Ripple Rock Blast
Howard and Blake Milne and 
Rev. Alfred Bayhto-'ofV Penticton 
have gone. to, the; coasthoping to 
*ee something of the blasting of 
Ripple Rock. Mr. Baynes who 
is in charge of the Pacific Coast 
Childreri’s ‘Mission with head­
quarters on Quadra Island will 
see to thie safety of the mission 
boa t; during blasting gperations. 
Others from Summerland. who 
drove to Vancouver becaus.e of tl^ 
Ripple Rock interest are V. B, 
Durnin and Lorne Bloomfield.
Miss Joyce Dunsdon- and Miss 
Eileen Arndt are home fori Easter 
from. Calgary where they are at­
tending business college. ;
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Mitchell 
are at Coal Lake; Alberta,;to visit 
their-soni LAC Ronnie Mitchell, 
•and his wife and their new twin 
grandchildren.
Miss Nancy Graham and Robert 
Graham are spending Easier at 
the coast,
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. James have 
returned from Arizona,
back at their home in Trout Creek 
after spending ' the winter in 
Mexico.
Miss Carol Allision, a nurse in 
training at the Royal Columbian 
Hospital, New Westminster, is 
home for the weekend.
Darryl Weitzel has gone to Van­
couver where he has,accepted a 
position with th6|Jmperial Oil Co.
Mr. and - Mrs. Gorden Ritchie 
are at the coast for a few days. 
William Ritchie is spending some 
time with his son-in-la\yand 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Arley 
Gayton, at Oliver.
A. K. Macleod is spending part 
of the Easter holidays at the 
coast,--
Mr. Hargraves, expert piano 
tuner who came from Scotland 
last year to be with Kellys' 
Music Co., at Vancouver, has been 
tuning pianos in Summerland 
during the past week.
Mr, and Mrs, William Folding 
have left for a month’s motor 
trip to visit relatives and friends
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kirk arc jin Toronto and Ottawa.
KEEP IN TRIM
Balanced Diet Set 
Reducing Pattern
lt> IDA JEAN KAIN
The romai'kalilo story of liow 
Mrs, Klizaliolh Mills of Gallliui's* 
burg, Maryland, reduced 100 o.\- 
cfinn pounds in a year and clmng- 
ed her welghi Iroin TJ.'i pounds 
to 12:1 pounils hegan in yesler- 
day's column, Today, almosi a
Subtle cliemise silhouettes de. 
mand the punctuation of hats , or 
headdress, and millinery in turn 
is celebrating a golden jubilee 
with hairstyles.^'
The newest hats ' hide every 
lock when hair is limp- o r . sad‘, 
or contrarily, complement- its 
shining hours.
NEW TECHNIQUES 
In the millinery picture, the 
starting point is hair. The- tech­
nique of styling has changed 
completely. Tresses are feath­
ered-in layers or steps of uneven 
length, ; and then wound on big 
hollow rollers to achieve the; var­
ious halo ' and fluffed- effects. 
Between-shannppps, when lock's 
can deflate faster -than a bride’s 
souffle, girls gd “ head : hunting’ ’ 
and ■ corhe borne ’ with a- wig.
Throughout his .collection,, Hu­
bert de ■ Givenchy’s mannequins 
wear wigs of real hair.' Carita 
creates 'them individually ■ for 
each girl, iin heir own special col­
oring. • These "double - headers" 
reiterate the same vaporous 
blown-up styles, and are impos­
sible to detect from nature’s 
own. . , ; .
T t'is  (un to be a fashion chame­
leon, and whimsical, women are 
thus able to change hair as 
quickly and easily as . a hat, be­
coming a blonde in the morning, 
a brunette at noon and a red: 
head for dinner.
Jean Desses shows flower and 
net wigs, w hich ; conceal every 
last wisp of hair. These pretty 
effects, made for Desses by 
Claude St. Cyr, are contrived of 
clustered petals, ruphed tulle,- or 
spotted veiling.
EXOTIC EFFECTS 
Castillo of Jeanne Lanvin.con­
tinues his "sea urchin" and
"fuzzy-wuz'zy" cocJUall and ihe 
atre hats, w'hlch conceal the hair 
as efficiently as a bathing cap. 
Other halr-hlders at Lavln arc
snoods of vclvcl dotted chenille 
on a black tulle base, blousing 
.symetricnlly for side width and 
trimmed with a port satin l>ow 
set .jiisl behind ihe hairline, Jac- 
.soup made with skim milk nndjques Griffc shows flowered char-
loan meat grilled on a (bin slice loitcs in a range of garden col-
United Church W.A. 
Sponsor Tea, Sale
OKANAGAN FALLS — Daffo­
dils and B.C.’s Centennial year 
set the theme for decorations at 
the annual tea and bazaar held 
in the community hall under the 
sponsorship of the United Church 
W.A.
President Mrs. R. Jakins wel­
comed guests, many from other 
centres.
Mrs. C. Mosley and Mrs. E. 
Bazley convened the handicraft 
booth; Mrs.-C. Yule and Mrs. F. 
Emmerson, candy and home 
cooking; Mrs. M. Lindsay, the 
white elephant booth, and Mrs. 
H. Webster and Mrs. M. Ander­
son, were in charge of ■ the tea 
arrangements.
Mrs. W. Wodge was a visitor 
in Vancouver ivith her sons. Bill 
and Dennis, and their families.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Peterson have 
returned homie after spending the 
past three months visiting in 
Mexico,
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Perritt and- 
Michael of Seattle are guests with 
Mrs. Perritt’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C, Yule,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Chilton and 
family have -returned to Clare- 
sholm, Alberta, after visiting 
here with Mrs. R. Weare.
TRAVELLING COMPANION
BY TRACV ADRIAN
Here’s an outfit that has a talent for looking unmussed and ffesh- 
as-new at all times. So it is not only a good companion on the long 
voyage but .is. equally good for a short overnight hop or a week 
end out of town. The two-piece dress has a sweater top with short 
sleeves, and a classic collar. It can be worn with or without a belt. 
The skirl, styled in a flattering flair, is of a rib knit that gives‘;it 
a pleated look.
^ P I T O L
LET’S EAT
Serve Pink Punch, 
Gookies at Shower
TONITE - TtlEI. - WED.
Showing At 7 :00  And 9:00 p.m.
WORDS OF THE: WISE
If you divorce capital from Ta­




Ol'H.of liroHd; or some ootuigo chocso 
and fi-uil. Late aflornoun slic nl- 
wa.vH nio a piece of fruli,
Dinner consisled of a generous 
serving of lean meal and (wn|u|) 
vogelallies. She liked to save her 
dessert, again frull, lo cal before
year later, lids 'lH-yeiirs~,voung:hedllmo,
grnndmollier weighs 118 pounds,' On ihe size score: At 223
and has a shapely 'Jli-lnch waist 
line, To eonllnue her story:
The very holii' Ihe radio an­
nouncer made her so lighting 
mad by ridiculing fat people, she 
put on her hat and wont directly 
1,0 her doctor's ofiico, A check­
up revealed lhal hep blood pres- 
•ure was high — 2'jri, The doctor 
encouraged her to reduce in or­
der to lower her blood pressure. 
He did not give jinr any special 
diet, nor an.v ap|)elile-curl)ei'S. lie
The opixisile number of wigs, 
wig-hats and cover-up effects are 
styles purposely devised to play 
Ihe coiffure. The theme Is 
airy translucent media destined 
to ailhoueile, frame, and flatter 
the headline,
Svend of Jacques Helm builds
pounds, size 24'a was a llghlla facade "ligliter than air" with
“ The office. shower you helped 
us plan for Jane ■ was.' a great 
success," writes a. young busi­
ness , girl. . " I t  was held after 
hours and; was so, pretty and 
easy.,' •
“ Wo W ared  the largest desk, 
covered it with a paper table­
cloth, . set outpink flow.er^ pa­
per napkins, V,’silver’ ' paper plates 
and flowered green paper cups 
"Amusing' little gifts ’ for the 
brlde-lo-be were wrapped ln pink 
and -silver paper, and 1 flower .de­
corations were nosegays for the 
guests. . '
"The evening before, we girls 
made, the copklcs, including the 
nougat cookies you suggested, 
which are out of this w'orld! The 
punch we made on the spot.
"Instead of giving expensive 
individual presents, we pooled 
our money and bought the free 
drm double candelabra we used 
on the table and a lovely glass 
punch bowl with matching ladle 
ns our gift to the biide-to-be," 
The Day Before the Party t 
Fill a heart-shaped (or other) 
mold with water and freeze In 
the coldest part of the freezer, 
To Make: Combine 1 c. sugar 
with 2 0. water; boll 5 min. Cool.
Add I (6 oz.i can frozen pine­
apple-orange juice concentrate, 
* c. lemon .lulce, Vi c, grenadine
Hquecze. Now slio wears size-14 
and lior waistline mea,suros 20 
InciicK.
" I  fool ns good righl now ns I 
ever felt in my life," slio said, "1 
linven’t liad a cold In two years. 
My lilood pressure Is now' 150, 1 
am telling my story to help other 
ovorwoiglils gel slaiiecl,"
There il Is, friends! The am­
ount of your e.scoss weight is real­
ly le.ss Impoiianl than your at
and' stir - until' blended.. Chill un­
til ready to serve. Add 1 qt. gin­
ger ale.
Unmold' the , ice molds; place 
in a punch.bowl. Pour over the 
punch; garnish with fresh straw­
berries. Serve with the< frozen 
Ice block and fresh strawberries. 
Makes about 2 qts,
TOMORROW’S DINNER
Chilled- Vegetable Juice 
Curry of Lamb Flaky Rice 
Hot Broccoli Salad 
Fruit Cup
New Nougat (Rookies 
Coffee Tea Milk
All meaNuroments are level; 
recipes proportioned to servo 
to fl.
New Nougat Cookies: Blend 
c. room-soft butter or margarine 
and 1 c. sugar. When fluffy beat 
in 1 egg and 1 tap, vanilla,
Sift together 3 c. alrcody-slfted 
enriched flour, 1 tsp. 'baking 
powder, Vii tsp, baking soda and 
Vi tap, salt. Add 1 c, chopped 
walnuts, pecans or filberts, Mi.x 
into the first ml.\turo. Remove 
half the dough,
To the remainder, mix In Vi 0. 
sugar and 2 squarca mcllcd un­
sweetened chocolate.
On a large sheet of waxed 
paper, form Vi of Ihe chocolnto 
dough into a rectangle 8 x 4  xV4
PINES
: ® b ; R T ; i Z 5 E - - ' i : : 'N S
ion ite & Tues.v April 7 -8
First Show at 7  p.m. —  Last 
Complete Show at 8:30 p.m.
A DOUBLE FEATURE 
ALL IN TECHNICOLOR




Donald Sinden and Diana 
Dort'in
•  ‘AN.W UGATOR  
NAMED DAISY'
ŜrJPiAOT.
MHN WAYNE ■ lANET LEIGH
T E C H N IC O L O R *
C artoon ...
“SOCIETY DOG SHOW”
simply told her to cat a hnlancodiiltiKle toward taking ncllon, Tlie 
rilei, hul to cut way down, to I science of nulrlilon makes 11 pos- 
trlm fats, and lo leave off richjKlhlo 10 lose any amouni of ex- 
dessftils, She rnmlc up her 'mvn.cc.ss and Improve your hcallh, 
menus, keeping the calories close Mrs. Mills did not follow n faddy 
to 1000 a day, . jdiet or take nppntlto-curbers or
"Tell your dieters tlinl hreak-depressants, She went ahead re- 
fast was Ihe best meal ol the daylsolutely and followed an eating 
for me. In fact, it was my diei-|pntiern that would bring her
savor, for if I didn’t eat a good 
morning meal, I nibhled all day 
long, I must have a good brenk-
weight to ideal. And, glory bo, 
she has hold the weight lino! 
What Is her secret for slaying
hlg, feathery rings of tulle. or 
lace orbitIng around in "outer 
space," Other Inspirations from 
Ihe same liouse are plume fronds 
or chrysanthemum petals a la 
Velasquez, dyed specially to 
match hair coloring and ming 
ling with (he tresses,
Pierre Cardin's lints by Ber­
nard Devnux are "sculpturetl in 
veiling or tulle." The volumin­
ous iransparent sltnpcs look ns 
thougli an e t h e r e a l  summer 
cloud suddenly had settled gently 
around llio head. Others resem- 
l)le bulbous flslibowls or soap 
bubbles, like one in grey-green 
point d’esprit, Another trentmenf 
features shirring finished by jag­
ged, unhemmed edges humor­
ously slinpcd like nn. enormous 
cabbage.
I t
fast or I cannot got through thoinormnl weight? Regularity of 
clay," she emphasized. jmeni hours, "Since I started lo
Her morning meal included or-'rcduce, I have oaten more regu- 
HUge ,lulw, two vggh, ti'oquvml.v Imly than ever Iwfuve in my Ule, 
scrambled, plus two slices of toast ,\’ow 1 credit regular meal hours 
lightly bullered and eoffee with with keeping my welulil down, 
snechnrine. " I t ’s wonderful (0 Vie the right
Lunch was her liijlitc.si meal weight!’ ’ she concluded hapiillj.
IIOUREIIOLD lilN ’T
In ‘ spite of the chemise lines 
In today's clothes, there are 
Identy of full skirts ahoui. They 
are nl their prettiest with stiff 
liottlconls, and the best way to 
dry the Intior is still over an 
open umbrella.
Crait Tea" Plans 
Are Discussed by 
Friendship Circle
NARAMATA — Plans concern­
ing Ihe "Crafl Tea" at llto Chris- 
Ian Leadership Training School 
Wednesday under ihe sponsorslilp 
of the Women’s Federation of the 
Naramata United Church were of 
major Interest at the April meet­
ing of Ihe Friendship Circle licit' 
at the home of Mrs. N. F. R, 
Wheatley. Otlior business dealt 
with the Board of Trade dinner 
which will bo held the latter part 
of this montii, A
President Mrs, W, T, NuUnl 
conducted the well-attended mpet 
Ing which opened with a devo 
tionnl service led by Mrs. James 
Gawne. This was followed with 
a recording by Marion Anderson, 
"Were You There When, They 
Crudtiiia My Lora?"
Two new members were wel­
comed to tlic circle nnd refresh­
ments were served lo conclude 
the mceUne,
n, Place Vx of the plain dough 
down tlie centre, lengthwise. Lift 
the waxed paper and roll the 
chocolate dough around the plain 
dough, Pinch the edges together; 
press into an even roll,
Wrap in waxed paper. Repeal, 
making 3 rolls, Chill at least 2 
hours.
Tonlla-Tue.-Wed., Apr. 7 -8 -9
FIrif Show at 7 p.m. — ■ Last 
Comploto Show at 9 t l5  p.m.
A  D o u b le  D isney  
Show
To bake, slice the roll Vii In. 
thick. Bake 8 to 10 min, In a 
modornle oven, .375" F, Makes 6 
to 7 dozen.
TRICK OF THE CHEF 
Add 1 tbsp. crushed minced 
fresh mini leaves to the punch.
The surest, freshest way to the long, lithe line!
Tonito A Tuoi., April 7-8  
Charlton Haiton and Robtrt 
Young In
“ SECRET OF THE 
INCAS”
. In Technicolor
lum vuiiint iiri uKiii wMtoN • Nimit mcbmiii 




a l l - i n - o n e
New Daisy Fresh corsoletle Is skilfully 
designed to give you a smaller waist,, 
narrower hips and a rounded bosom in 
one smooth uninterrupted line. And, of 
course, Daisy Fresh all-ln-tine is 
for lasting freshness. In power net and 
nylon lace, embroidered with tiny daisies 
$21.50. Other style, $16.50.
•Trad* Marki Ito'd.
fh* th ok t  ef foihlenobf* weman th* world evtr 
aOTHIC • lARONO • DAISY M IS H  • NUIACK • UIV ON I'RANCf • rilNCORM
M PETER TOMLIN'S





Tonight at 8 o’clock, festivities will get underway in Kelowna 
Memorial Arena.
Jack O’Reilly’s vaunted Packers will meet a revitalized 
crew of Winnipeg Maroons in the first game of the best-of-aeven 
Western Canada Allan Cup semi-final in the Orchard City.
Bill Robinson and his Winnipeg team were slated to arrive 
in Kelowna by train early this morning. This team, while it 
didn't play too many games during the season, was the most 
successful senior hockey team that has .played in Winnipeg in 
quite a number of years.
Evidence of their success is the fact that they drew 7,862 
spectators to one of their games this winter.
This is practically unheard of in the prairie city. For years, 
the fans of Winnipeg have turned their backs on senior hockey 
despite the fact that Bill Juzda put together some fine clubs In 
the last five or six years.
An Imposing list of newcomers has been added to the best 
of the Maroon teams that came to the Okanagan in 1954 and 
1956 and gave Penticton and Vernon such rough times.
Meanwhile, the Packers are having their troubles. Injuries ‘ 
have been very costly to the Kelowna team.
All-Star defenseman Pat Cobum will miss most of the series 
with a shoulder Injury. Ray Powell, the club's top centre, is 
hobbled by a bad knee and Joe Kaiser, another centre has been 
sidelined with badly bruised and tom leg muscles.
In an effort to strengthen his depicted roster, coach O'Reilly 
has added Bob Dawes of the Kamloops Chiefs and George Agar 
and Jim Moro of the Vernon Canadians* All three arc fine 
hockey players and should help the Packers considerably. But 
we can’t help wondering whether they can take the place of the 
men who have been sidelined.
Even with a healthy crew, Kelowna would have had their 
hands full with the Maroons. Now, the loss of two key men and 
a crippling Injury to a third has made the task of winning seem 
almost insurmountable.
This is the best team ever assembled in Kelowna and it 
would be a shame to see them beaten by injuries. There is no 
doubt in the mind of this writer that the Packers have the 
ability to send Bill Robinson's charges back to Winnipeg empty 
handed.
However, they will have to go all out and play the type of 
hockey that can only come from an intense and all-consuming 
desire to win.
The Packers cannot afford to play the devil-may-care, un­
inspired type of game which they have shown on occasion this 
winter. One let-down against this Winnipeg team could be fatal.
I  feel sure I  can speak for all the fans in Penticton when
• 1 say, “ We’re behind you all the way. Packers.”
*  The series ahead will be a tough one, but we feel that you 






KELOWNA (CP) — Coach Jack i Orv Lavell and McCallum, reg- 
O’Reilly of Kelowna Packers ular defence pair during the sea- 
picked up Vernon coach George [son, form one blue line combina-
f
Agar Sunday to bolster a dwin­
dling roster for tonight’s opening 
Allan Cup semi - final game 
against Winnipeg Maroons.
Agar was brought in to replace 
Kelowna centre Joe Kaiser, who 
suffered badly bruised and torn 
leg muscles in a collision with de­
fenceman Andy McCallum at 
practice Saturday night.
Ray Powell, Kelowna’s star 
centre, was still having trouble 
with a trick knee and not ex­
pected to be in top shape for the 
best-of-seven series.
O’Reilly put Agar between Jim 
Moro and Greg Jablonski. Moro 
was one of the Okanagan Senior 
League’s best rookies this season, 
Jablonski, a six-foot-four Flyer, 
has been showing startling im­
provement.
THREE GOOD LINES
Mexico’s Ricardo Moreno covers up with his right as he uses his I The acqui.sltion gives the Sav- 
left to block a short punch to the midsection by champion Hogan age Cup vvinners three strong 
Kid Bassey of Nigeria in the first round of 15-round featherweight lines. Jim Middleton, top point 
championship match held in Los Angeles, Bassey was staggered by scorer, high scoring right winger 
the challenger in this round but came back strongly in the third to Brian Roche and Powell form 
knock his opponent out. The champ weighed in at 124 pounds for one. Bugs Jones, Moe Young and
the bout, the challenger 124̂ 4._______________ |Mike Durban form the second
string, which proved to be the 
best in Kelo\vna’,s B,C. champion­
ship series with Rossland War­
riors,
tion. H^rry Smith and recent ac­
quisition Bob Dawes make up the 
other.
In the nets, all-star Dave Gath­
erum will attempt to foil the Win­
nipeg sharp-shooters, who were 
scheduled to arrive in a special 
railway car early today.
The second game will be played 
Wednesday at Kamloops.
c y p c D T
AUTO REPAIRS
Skillec’ mechanic* to give you per­
sonalized service, the very finest in automotive repairs, and 
each job carried out by either Ivor Jeffery or Frank Lang.
JEFFERY & LANG MOTORS
LIMITED
198 Winnipeg Street Phone
•t




Yorktoii 4 • Kenora 3 
orkton l»nda b*«l-of-Beven semi-final 
1-0, one game tied 
Nanaimo 1 - Olds 7 
First game beat-of-seveii semi-final 
Sunday
OIIEHEC I.EAr.l'K 
Quebec 0 - Chicoutimi 2 
Quebec leads best-of-seven semi-final 3-2 
Shawlnlgaii 3 • Montreal 4 
Best-of-seven eeml-final tied 2-2 
EAHTERN AU.AN CIIF 
Levis 7 • Hull 1
l.«vis wins best-of-f|ve semi-final 3-2 
EASTERN MEMORIAI. CUP 
Cnpe Breton 2 • Ottnwa-Hnil 12 
Ottawa-Hull wins semi-final 2-0 
AMERICAN I.RAOIIK 
Cleveland U • Springfield 3 
Rest-nf-seven semi-final tied 3-3 
WESTERN LEAfitlR 
New Westminster 2 • Seattle S 
Seattle leads ' best-of-five quarier-final 
2-1
Own the world’s finest 
36 h.p. outboard
THE COMPLETELY NEW
S U P m  S E A -H O B S S
-
'M s
PE TE R  TO M LIN , SporU Editor 
Monday, April 7 , 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
FLYERS WHIP CALGARY
Seattle Jumps to 
Lead Over Royals
Habs Shooting for 
Third Straight Cup
MQOTREAL (CP) — Montreal 
Canadiens are beginning to take 
their, work more seriously as 
they prepare for their best - of- 
seven Stanley Cup final against 
Boston!s bruising Bruins.
Coach Toe Blake, who said 
previously he didn’t care whether 
Montreal met Boston, or New 
York in the playoff, admitted the 
Bruins are more rugged and 
Check harder. He whipped his 
National Hockey League cham 
plons through a brisk one - hour 
workout Saturday and another 
was scheduled for today.
Dates Announced 
For Stanley Cup
MONTREAL (CP) — First two 
games of the Stanley Cup final 
boiweon Boston Bnllns phd Mont­
real Cunadlens will be played on 
Montreal’s home Ice, the Nation­
al Hockey League announced Sat- 
ui'day.
Should the Montrealers beat 
Boston again this year, they will 
become the first team to win the 
cup three years running since To­
ronto Maple Leafs did it in 1947- 
48-49.
They aren’t looking fohvard to 
doing It easily. All skated hard 
and scrimmaged briskly,, Satur­
day, but laid off the body check­
ing.
FACE MASK BROKEN
Goalie Jacques Plante had his 
face-maek broken in the w’orkout 
when someone’s shot •— he didn’t 
know whose — smashed into the 
part protecting his forehead just 
above the nose. Plante, Who has 
suffered everything from frac­
tured cheeks to concussions in the 
past, wears the mask in practice 
only.
Defenceman Tom Johnson, still 
bothered by an injured, knee, is 
considered unlikely to make the 
finals, Others of the walking 
wounded are Dickie Moore, the 
NHL’s scoring champion, and 
Maurice (Rocket) Richard.
You’d never know it from their 
scoring records but Moore plays 
with a cast on his broken left 
wrist and Richard admits the cut
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Seattle Americans, who finish­
ed a disappointing third in regu­
lar season play in the Western 
Hockey League, blasted their 
way to two straight victories in 
weekend, play to give themselves 
a good chance of winning their 
quarter-final series with New 
Westminster Royals.
The Americans edged Royals 
4-3 Saturday night at New West­
minster. On their home ice Sun­
day night, they hammered in five 
goals, before the Royals could 
score'to win 5-2 and take a 2*1 
lead In the best-of-seven playoff.
On the Prairies Saturday, Ed­
monton Flyers shut out Calgary 
Stampeders 3-0 to take a similar 
lead in the other quarter-final.
Fourth game in each series will 
be played Tuesday night, with 
New Westminster at Seattle and 
Edmonton at Calgary. The win­
ners will meet for the right to en­
ter the league final against the 
winner of the best-of-seven Win­
nipeg Warriors - Vancouver Ca- 
npeks series which Canucks lead
Dates for the final:
At Montreal April 8, 10, at Bos* 
ton April 13. 15, as necessary, at 
Montreal April 17 at Boston 
cither April 19 or 20 at Montreal Achilles tendon he suffered early 
22, Uh the season still bothers him
2-0. Canucks play in Winnipeg to­
night.
SCORING STARS
Don Chiupka and Aggie Kuku- 
lowicz were the guiding lights in 
Seattle’s two weekend victories. 
Chiupka scored two goals Satur­
day and one Sunday while Kuku- 
lowicz paced the Americans Sun̂  
day with two.
Rudy Fllion and Blinky Boyce 
scored the others for Seattle' Slin- 
day. Pat Hannigan .and vArlo 
Goodwin-notched one each for the 
Royals when the Americans eas­
ed off in the third period.
Ray Kinasewich and Bill Mc­
Farland, with singles;^ backed 
Ciupka in the hard-hitting game 
Saturday in which referee Vem 
Buffey called 38 minutes in.: peh- 
alties—including a team miscon­
duct to Seattle for banging stlcki; 
in the lilayers’ box and a . mis­
conduct to Royals'. Dick . Van 
Impe for his part in a third 
period scuffle.
Van Impe, Art Jones and Arnie 
Schmautz scored for New West­
minster.
Bruins Under Full 
Steam in 8-2 W in
BOSTON (A P )—Jerry Toppaz- 
zini, who wasn’t even supposed 
to appear in the playoffs, Flem­
ing Maokell and Don McKenney 
have helped catapult the hustling 
Boston Bruins into the Stanley 
Cup hockey finals against heav­
ily-favored Montreal.
The best-of-seven championship 
series opens In Montreal Tuesday 
night as a result of Boston’s over­
whelming 8-2 triumph over New
EXHIBITION BASEBALL
Tigers Lose Sixth in 
A Row; Get Desperate
n,v THE ARHOOIATKD PltlOnR
'I'he iillKlU of Doli'oli Tigers U 
gelUng (leMpcrnie.
UoR|)llo ihrculH of tines and rep* 
rimnmis by managor Jnok TIghe, 
the Tigers keep oil losing,
Despite the addition of Hilly 
Marlin, supposed lo injeiil the 
needed husllc In the club, the 
Tlgei’H keep on losing,
Desplio n vole or confidence 
avsHiUod TIghe b.v a member of 
the hoaril of dlrectora—posslbly 
to head off any talk of dissension 
-  the Tigers keep on losing.
They have lost six straight ex* 
hlbition games. In their last four 
games, Including .Sunday's .l-O 
shutout ni the hands of the ram­
paging Boston Red .Sox, the Ti­
gers linve scored Just four runs, 
Their o.Hhlhtllon record Stands 
V 'vliia nnd 17 defeats. Only 
jJlm Hunnlng has managed to go 
an me way among their pitchers, 
and ho lost, The team has hit 
only one home run during the 
losing streak,
.Sunday, Frank .Sullivan and 
Tom Brower, Boston’s are right­
handers, combined to hold the Ti­
gers lo five hits. It was the IHh 
Red Sox vioinry In their last 12 
starts, Billy Itocft was the loser. 
IIEDLEGH STOPPED 
Cincinnntl Redlegs also got 
beaten, hut Ihoy oould wftll af* 
ford tha luxury. They hadn’t lost 
a game In their previous seven.
The 8-3 defoal came from an 
iinoxpocled sourne, Washington 
acnaiors. Hurii'r Brwjks Law* 
I'Crice WHS the victim.
World series star l.,ew Burdette 
fuund hlimclf In the unusual pu*
sitlon of heading for the showers 
before he could retire a batter
as Los Angeles Dodgers best 
Milwaukee Braves 11-5. Burdette, 
who started for the Braves, was 
rooked by four singles, a walk 
and two emns.
Philadelphia Phillies t o p p e d  
Now York Yankees 3-2, San Fran* 
olsco Giants edged Cleveland In­
dians 9*7, PlUihurgh Plrnies 
whipped Kansas City Athletics 
5-'J, Chiongo While Sox halted SI. 
Uuls aCrdInais 4*1, and Balti­
more OrlolB turned back Cltlcngo 
Cubs 7-3.
Pilcher Roberto Qemente took 
matters In his own hands in the 
eighth Inning for the Pirates by 
blasting a grnnd-Blom home run 
to wipe nut a 2-1 Kansas City 
lend.
At f t .  Myers, f la .
Kansas City 010 000 010 -2  8 
Pittsburgh 010 000 04x-5 I) 2 
Urban and 11. Smith) Law and 
Petorson. HRb: KCy • Hunter; 
Pgh*Clemortle,
At Barasola. fin ,
Detroit, 00(1 000 000-0 5 3
Boston 000 101 lOx-3 T 3
Hoeft, Vnlenllnelll (8i and 
Thompson; F. Sullivan, Brewer 
(7) and Daley. W*F. Sullivan. 
Hoeft.
At llniistnn, Tex,
Chicago (A ) on on 000-4 8 1 
St, Louis 000 000 OlO-l B 0 
Donovan, Howell i8) Staley 
(9) nml Udlnr; Jackson, Muffett 
(H) Cli'’ 'k (0) nnd rjundrlth. W* 
Donovan. t,*.lacksnn. Hits: Chi- 
Beard, Dnnavan, Torgeson; StL- 
R. G. Imitli.
At ColtimlilM. N.C.
New York 000 100 001 000-2 4 4 
Phlla. 000 000 '200 001-3 8 0 
Sturdlvanl, Grim (Oi and How­
ard, Johnson (4); Semprooh, 
Miller (Hi Hnoker (121 and Lo- 
inta, W-Hnck(‘ i’. L-tlrlm. HUs: 
Pha-Lopnia, Phllloy.
At Ft. tVortli, Tex. 
Mllwnukee . 103 000 100 - 3 0 3 
Los Angeles BOO 301 O lx - lt  13 0 
Burdelle, Trowbridge (1) Hob- 
Inion (71 and Ulco; Nowcombe, 
Eriklne (5) nnd Plgnatano. W- 
Newoombo. L • Burdeue. HRs: 
Mil-Hasle: LA-Clrny.
At Hnn Antonin, Tex,
San Frnn. 140 100 100 *2-9 14 3 
Cleveland 200 000 230 0 -7  7 2 
Monzant, Glol (8) Constable 
(8) Crone (10) nnd V. Thomas, 
.Schmidt (10); Mossl, Tomnnek 
(2) Wilhelm tfi) McLlsh (8) C. 
Thomas (9) Woixlcschlck (10) 
and Nnrngon, Brown tOj. W- 
Conslnblo. L-C. Thomas. HUs; 
SF*Mays, KbUlund; Clc-Doby.
At NiiNlivtlle, Tenii. 
Cincinnati 010 OOO ’200-3 8 1 
Washington 001 113 11 x - 8 IT 1 
Lawrence, F r e e m a n  (0) 
Schmidt (8) nnd Burgoss; Dot- 
leror (7); Griggs, Clevenger (7l 
nnd KorcheoU, W-Orlggi. L-Lnw- 
rence, HR: Wsh-Lomon,
At HenUsdnle* Arle. 
Chicago (N ) 010 002 000-3 10 5 
Baltimore 012 011 20x-7 15 1 
Hillman, Elston ( ‘li Mayer Hi) 
Fodge (7) Lown (Rt and S. Tay­
lor, Neamnn (Oii Johnson, Leh­
man (B) and Trlandos. W bilin- 
eon. L-Hillman. MR: Bli-Gard- 
ncr.
York Saturday that wrapped up 
their semi-final set, four games 
to two.
Toppazzini got three goals in 
Saturday night’s game and Mae- 
kell two, while Norm Johnson, 
Doug Mohns and Larry Regan got 
the others, with McKenney con 
tributing with assists to five of 
the total.
The'Ranger scorers were HaiTy 
Howell and Andy Bathgate.
Bruins coach Milt Schmidt put 
th e  Mackcll-Toppazzlni-Mc-Ken- 
ney line together Fob. 23 in a 
major reshuffling move and the 
results have been little short of 
incredible. In the remaining* 13 
contests in the regular National 
Hockey League season the Bruins 
won eight, tied three and lost 
only twice,
Toppazzini missed four of those 
12 games because of an eye in­
jury which at first was believed 
serious enough to sideline him un­
til next season. But Toppa came 
back for five goals, McKenney 
added seven In the stretch nnd 
Mnckoll six—18 In all.
In the six playoff starts against 
the Rangers, the threesome nc 
counted for 17 of the 28 goals, 
19 of the 4B assists, 38 of the 74 
poinis. Toppazzini had eight 
goals,
The Canadiens are considered 
by many as Monlrenl’i  most pow' 
erfiil unit ever, despite a long 
series of injuries, Hut the Bruins 
ore counting on their full head of 
steam to spring a surprise.
'If the team continues to hus­
tle, I see no reason In the world 
why they can't knock off Mont­




S*ASKATOON (CP) -  The 17' 
pt»lh( itei'fnrmnnce of .Shirley Top 
ley Sunday paced Vancouver Ell 
ers to a 42-38 victory over Cal 
gnry Maxwells and their nlnih 
consecutive Canadian senior wo' 
men’s basketball championship.
The Budden-deftih final to the 
round-robin tournament was forc­
ed Solurdsy night when Calgary 
and Vancouver finished tho regu­
lar four gamcB with (luce wins 
nod one loss onclt.
The tie rcsulled when Calgary 
defeated Winnl;ieg Orioles 55-37 
nnd Vancouver edged .Saskatoon 
A « « f  (l-IA
Timely suggestion if you need money I
Cali on Canada s leading 
consumer finance company
M od ern  m oney service 
bached b y  8.0 years  
o f  esrpeHenee
Any time o f day is a good 
time to talk to the friendly 
people at H FC  about your 
money problems. Advice is 
sound and helpful. Loans are 
prompt and private. Borrow 
up to $1 , 0 0 0  with repayment 
terms you choose.
HOUSEHOLD FINASCE
F. D. McNoughfon, Manager 
4d I. Naniilino Ava. Telophone 4202
PENTICTON
The top 35 for every kind of outboarding fun—sensa/ionalnew 
super star o f three superb Johnson 35’s. Sleek new beauty in 
gleaming white and gold! New instant key-switch electric­
starting! Immense, smooth power for amazing new speed! 
And new "sealed-in-silence" that's almost incredible! See the 
magnificent new Super Sea-horse 35 and all eleven new Johnson 
outboards from 3 to 50 h.p. today!
35 h.p. Super Sea-horse electric............................................... #718.80
35 h.p. Sea-horse electric...........................................................#675.00
35 h.p. Sea-horse....................................................................... ..
A ll horsepower O.B.C. rated. Made in Canada.
SALES A N D  SERVICE EVERYWHERE 
Zone prices slightly higher In some areas.
Ask your Johnson dealer about convenient terms. . .  he's listed in your 
telephone book yellow pages.
J O H N S O N  M O T O R S  pggEBBOROUGH. Ca n a d a
A  divlilon e(
f j M M  OUTBOARD MARINE CORPORATION OF CANADA LTD.
’H W M  CANADA’S LARfifSr MANUFACTUm OF OUTBOABD MOTOSS
_____  J-21
B I G .  B O i i D ,  B B A X J T I P X J l j . . .a i i c a .  l o w - p i d c e d . ,  -b o o  l







Bsiuty bonuil Atk u i ikoul th i ipirHIIng nsw ilim our trim 
(h it you IIS  h iv i on (hit Dodge Rigint four-door hirdlop.
Thriftiest value package
in aU the low-price field! U u u U t
If v«iu#'# your ob|ool i . .  DeHao I# 
your earl Per IM# lo Ihe big, baiid 
beauty that'# a# ihrINy aa II la Ihrlll- 
Ingl Thia la lha oar that glvaa you 
mere faahlen. . ,  mere luneilen . . .  
moro foaluroa per dollar IKon any 
elbar iow*prload auio In alghll
And horo’R tho proofi
You’ll find it In tho rond-lovelUng 
luxury of T o r s i o n - A B u s p o n -  
sion (yours nt no oxtrn cost on 
any uodgo you choosol). You 11 
find It In tho safer ston-powor of 
Dodgo Total-Contact brnkoa . , . 
tho convenlonco of push-button 
Torquo-Fllto automatic trans- 
mlsaion . . .  the glamour of Dodgo 
Flight-Swoop styling!
And you’ve only begun to learn
what mnkeB this hoautlful Dodge 
so proctica lly  yoursl Here are 
Safety-Film wheels. . .  and a fully 
Indepisndont parking brake. 
Horo's a hlggor-than-anv-othor 
windshiold . . . and ft rich bivkod- 
ennmol finish thnt promises to 
gleam for years to come, Here 
indeed is a whole earful of foaturoa
that spell ” vnIuo”  . , ,  sll yours at 
a price that spells "thrift’ ’ ,
So Isn't It time you chose your 
now Dodgo? Whothor you prefer 
tho moro powerful V - 8  or tho now- 
ly Improved Six, chock our deal to- 
tfay. You’ll go DODGE-/or sure/
CHRYSLER CORPORATION OF CANADA, LIMITED
siATuna son sbatuhb, dollar son dollar ,
YOU'LL SINO THB HIOMB8T QUALITY THROUOHOUT 
IN ooooB son *BOI
From the firnt innpoctlon of Individual parts to tho 
export final Inspection of tho finished csr, every 
Dodge reflects real quality workmanship from top 
to bottom. Even tho smalloBt doinils in construc­
tion nnd fitting receive tho most careful altentlon. 
No wonder Dodgo gives you moro. I t ’s tho Big 
Quality Buy in the low-price field!
Q U A L I T Y
B U IL T
to iht hlohint lUnUtrili of 
lulamatWi erifUminthlfi
YOU'RB ALW AYS A fiTEP AHEAD IN CAWft OP THC PORWARD LOQI^
PARKER MOTORS LTD
187 Nanaimo A vo .W .
— —  WATCH CUMAH-IHOWtS OF *TASi KVKSX mvntfOAV NtCHT OS TV-CliaCK YOUS LOCAL FSOaSAMMf USTINB FOB TIMK AND CHANNH. — —
B
t
W ant Ads are Your Salesmen, Phone 4002
THE PENTICTON HERALD 8  







ILLINGTON — Passed away on 
March 14, 1958, Helen Mary 111- 
ington of 5 Oevedon Road, West­
on - Super - More, England. 'Mrs. 
Illington. was the widow of the 
late Julius Thomas Illington, for­




101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
11-101MRSTIK — Passed away in the 
Penticton Hospital on April 4,1 CHIROPODIST 
1958, Vine Mrstik, aged 75 years, 
formerly of 1404 Balfour Street.
Survived by his loving wife, An­
nie, two sons and one daughter;
Mr. Vince Mrstik of Harry Hill,
Alta.; Mr. Ledna Mrstik of Cal­
gary, Alta.; Mrs. George (Anna)
White, Penticton, B.C.; seven 
grandchildren and one great- 
grandchild. Funeral services will|FTTNER.LL DIRECTORS 
be held in the Penticton Funeral 
Chapel on April 8 at 2:00 p.m 
Reverend Ernest R. Rands offi­
c i a t i n g .  Commital Lakoview 
Cemetery. R. J. Pollock and J.
V. Carberry directors.
J. Harold N. Pozer, 
D.S.C.
FOOT SPECIALIST 
In attendance every Tuesday 






P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
Taken by our photographer, it is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 8”  x 10”
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 









R. J. Pollock J, V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 





Opportunity for permanent em­
ployment on the staff of the 
Penticton Herald. Must be able 
to keep neat and accurate rec­
ords. Duties to include invoicing 
and accounts receivable. Pleasant 
working conditions. M.S.A. and 
insurance benefits. For appoint­




VAN Horne Street, 400 — Fur­
nished rooms; private entrance, _____________________
gas heat and cooking facilities I ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
including fridge. Call at above for ALL building supplies. Spe- 
address or phone 3731. cializing In plywood. Contractors
_____________________________ 72-96 enquiries solicited. Phone or wire
FURNISHED two room suite. Al- collect. MOO E. Hastings
berta Lodge, 464 Ellis St. Phone Vancouver. GL 1500.
5946.________________________77-100 SCHOOLS
SELF contained suite, private 
entrance, 114 miles from post 
office. Phone 4450. 81-821
ROOMS _________________________
L I G H T  housekeeping r o o m .
Phone 5888. 80-101
BED Chesterfield, $20. Phone 
4275, Laguna Motel. 79-81
BEAUTiFUL~an white, flow 
length dress. Taffeta and tulle, 
with lace overskirt. To fit size 
6 to 8 yrs. Used once only. In 
perfect condition. Phone 2586. 
_________ ^84
SAVE on motor oil. 30c per 
quart: $1.00 per gallon at Mar­




AGENTS AND BROKERS AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE
HERE IS A  
REAL OPPORTUNITY
If you would be interested in buy­
ing a first class Motel that has a 
WONDERFUL LOCATION and is 
doing a thriving business. A t a 
price of only $31,000, with $12,000 
down, contact V. M. Lockwood or
LOCKWOOD 
REAL ESTATE
W. Summerland Phone 5661 
P.S.: We also have some of the 
best building lots there are in 
town at prices you can afford.
74-86
1939 CHEVROLET. Radio, 'leat- 
er, new transmission. Partially 
customized. Excellent running 
order, $140 or nearest offer. 
Phone 2681. 77-82
1956 PONTIAC station wagon. 
Aiitomatic transmission, radio, 
original owner. Trade and terms. 
Phone 5539. >________  77-82
1949 METEOR sedan, fair condi­
tion. Radio, lieater and extras. 
Reasonably priced. Phone 2877 




Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 










OR TRADE -  Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
WANTED TO BUY
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vsincouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
HOUSEWORK by (ho day. Iron 
ing a specialty. Phone 6753. 
________________71-97
EXPERIENCED stenogra p h e r 
desires employment. Phone .5706 
after 5 p.m. 81-83
SHIEKING clerical iwsitlon, 12 
years exi)crience, typing, good 
references. Phone 3731, or write 
Box A81, Penticton Herald. 81-82
PERSONALS
REDUCE by machine. No drugs, 
diet or exercise. 488 Winnipeg 
Street. Phone 3042. 66-92
STEAM cabinet baths, 488 Winni­
peg Street. Phone 3042. 66-92
COMFORTABLE Sleeping Room, au(j repair work by experts 
$5 week. Phone 6185. 64-90 j P H O N E  4 1 2 1
23 Front St.
HI, LADIES! I ’ll be at the Capi­
tol Cafe to read for you every 
afternoon till the 12th. 80-86
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room for rent. Gentleman prefer­
red. Phone 4085. 73-97 | EQUIPMENT RENTALS
67-93
CANADIAN COINS WANTED. 
Highest prices paid. Send 15c for 
our latest price list. Larry Gin- 
gra, P.O. Box 15, Richmond, B.C.
81
FURNISHED light h o u s e k e e p in g  ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
room. Phone 3847. 77-100 wheelbarrows for rent, Pentic-
----------------  ton Engineering, 173 Westmin-
BOOM AND BOARD ^ ^
“  witoout board. EQUIPMENT LTD.
Apply 403 Winnipeg St. or phone | ^  Complete Rental Service






GENTLEMAN requires room and 




79-811 The first name you think of in 
VANILLA
MEDICATED OINTMENT
PARKSIDE MOTEL — Close to I PEPPER, ETC.
shopping. Furnished one, two and Contact your agent any time, 
three room suites. Cable ’TV op- he is Dennis Harris, 1027 Dynes 
tional. Winter rates in effect till | Ave. Phone 3103.
June 15th. Phone 5722. 55-83 Launderette—Complete one
OGOPOGO M O TEL'■— ;Spacious day service. You shop while we 
two bedroom bungalow units, do your wash at 773 Fairview and 
Newly decorated. Central heat- Main. Phone 4210, 64-89
Phone 4221. 76-100mg; MAKE this a carefree summer. 
Phone 4217 and arrange for com-WANTED TO RENT
TWO or three bedroom home with flw r  cleaning and mainten- 
220 wiring. Unfurnished. Phone 
3065. 66-92 ACME CLEANING SERVICE
SWAP
FOR SALE or trade for laying 
hens, one month old calf. Phone 
6340. 79-84
FLEETWOOD Combination TV, 
24”  screen for house trailer. Or 
will sell for cash. Phone 2154. '
76-81
EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED — MALE
JUST GETTING AHEAD 
OR JUST GETTING BY?
IF  you are one of the many who 
would like ,to really start making 
some money in the sales field 
call 5993 between 1 and 3 p.m. 
only.  ̂ - 81-86
HELP WANTED ■ FEMALE
COMING EVENTS
BINGO
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Qub
Wednesday, April 9th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot prize $300 
Door prize $10 
New Membership cards
must be shown 80-82
PUBLIC meeting. Prince Charles 
Hotel, Friday, April 11 at 8 p.m 
Speaker, Captain R. W. B. Pro- 
theroe. Subject: "Hold T h a t  
Which Thou Hast.”  Sponsored by 
British Israel Association. 81
COMFORTABLE HOME 
WITH SELF CONTAINED 
SUITE
EXCELLENT I N V E S T M E N T  
BUY IN WEST SUMMERLAND.
•A acre lot with 20 peach trees, 
right in town.
Give away price $14,400 with 
$2,000 down and easy terms ar­
ranged.
Contact J. R. Bentley qr Law­
rence Carson & McKee at 3826 
or Summerland 5298.
EASTER SPECIAL
ONE of the best homes in the 
city, 3Va years old, all the extras 
for comfortable living, including 
60 electric outlets, carburetor, 
fire alarm system, phone plugs, 
private entrance to full basement, 
suitable for bedrooms or rumpus 
room. Fully landscaped. Full 
price $17,800. Low down pay­




R E A L  E S T A T E
WIDE gauge, D-2, Cat. 5J series. 
Good condition. 21” McCormick 
Breaker Plow. Write W- M; Tay­
lor, R.R. No. 1, Nelson, B.C.. or 
phone 23 W Balfour. . 76-81
JOHN DEERE 420, with blade. 
Used 40 hours, $3,200. Phone 
2186. 80-85
TRAILER FOR SALE
27-FOOT Travello House Trailer. 
Four wheel. Like new. Phone 
2186. 80-85
BOATS
.16 FOOT speed boat. Mahogany 
deck. Fibre glass bottom. A1 
shape. Powered by a marine Sea 
Jeep. Phone 5719 after 4 p.m.
74-96
LOST AND FOUND
LOST — On Hope-Princeton High­
way, 10-20 miles east of Hope, 
a box of square dance dresses 
and assorted clothing. Reward, 




Winner of first pri/.e in the Commercial and Press Pliotographers’ 
Association of Canada contest in the feature picture division is this 
photo, “ The Iceman,”  by Lawrence Boner, Halifax. It was one of 
750 photos entered in the contest from all over Canada.
322 Main Street Phone 3826
A. F. GUMMING LTD.
A GOOD BUY
A 2 bedroom home on a lot 90 ft. 
by 250 ft. The 25 fruit trees should 
more than pay the taxes. The 
total price is only $5,800 — $3,000 
down or what is your offer? There 
is none better for low-cost living.
SEEK BONDS IN  EUROPE
MONTREAL (CP) — Sergeant 
Leo Plouffe of the Montreal de­
tective force left for Paris Satur­
day by plane to follow up an In­
terpol report that bonds stolen in 
a $2,000,000 burglary here have 
turned up in Europe. The secur­
ities were stolen from the Societe 
Nationale de Fiducie, a large 
trust company, in January.
SEIZE ARMS FOB CUBA 
NHAMI, Fla. (A P ) — Federal 
agents and sheriff’s deputies Sun­
day seized a rented truck contain­
ing $50,000 worth of guns and am­
munition destined for Cuba. A 
customs supervisor said the truck 
had been under surveillance since 
Friday. No arrests were made.
PLANT JAPANESE TREES 
PORT DOVER, Ont. (C P I -  
Twenty Japanese cherry trees, a 
gift of the Tokyo metropolitan 
government, were planted in this 
Lake Erie port .Saturday. The 
saplings were a Japanese' ges­
ture of thanks for a bale of 
clothing despatched to Tokyo 10 






PART-TIME experienced clerk 
typist needed immediately. Phone 
58.30. 79-81
DO IT YOURSELFFURNISHED two or three bed­room home for June and July 
Responsible business man and 
family. Phone 2884. 80 SAVE $ $ $ — Rent a rug sham­
pooing or floor sanding machine. 
MB ■ that job yourself! Just phone
PROFESSIONAL  ̂ speedy, courteous serv-
a T a v i a  jce. Floor Specialty Shop, 178DIREG'B ORY iMain St. ' 73-9S
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
Carew Gibson & Co. [ p r iv a t e  money available for 
ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDITORS mortgage or discount of agree 
Income Tax Returns I Penticton
prepared
Prompt Service i FINANCING A CAR
CENTRAL BUILDING Before you Buy ask for our Low 
101 Nanlamo Ave. W. Ph. 2848|cost Financing Service with com.
FINANCIAL
l-tf
HELP WANTED — 
MALE • FEMALE
LOVELY modern three bedroom 
home. Wall-to-wall carpet. Dou­
ble plumbing. Oil furnace, base­
ment. Nicely landscaped. Dou­
ble garage. Ideal location. Fox 
further particulars, phone 5769.
F. M. Cullen and Co. 
Accounting and Auditing 
376 Main St. Phono 4361
______________________________61-86
McNeil's Accounting Service 
Books set up, Kept up, Payrolls 
283 Hnstlng.s Ave. Phone 3244
61-861
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT^
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CTARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
|plete Insurance coverage.
F. 0. BOWSFIEf.D 




[DRY Blab wood and box ends, $8 
cord. Two cords $15. Penticton 
Sawmllla. Phono 3822. C.O.D. or­
ders only. 75-100
HOARD OF TRADF m ill DING eahliiot Hhowor, never boon
BOARD OI' IRAD L BUILDING I Phono 6361. 78-1011 tlcloh Herald.
212 Main St. Telephone 2836 
9-tf
LIM ITED OPENINGS 
For Airmen Age 17-39 
ELECTRONICS 
MECHANICS 
Minimum Grade VIII 
Pilot and Observer 
Age 17-24
Minimum Jr. Matric 
Alnvomen 
Ago 18-29
Minimum Grade IX  
Registered Nurses 
Up to Age 35
Enquiries from Ex-servlcemon 
Welcome 
APPLY
ROYAL CANADIAN AIR  FORCE 
RECRUITING OFFICER 
CANADIAN LEGION. Penticton 
Every Tuesday 
or write
.545 Seymour Street, Vancouver 2, 
B.C.
MINING COMPANY 
Southern British Columbia 
Requires Immodlatoly, married 
couple. Man oxporlcncod dloscl 
mochnnii!; wife part-llmo secre­
tary to manager, Moxlern house 
Hvallablo, Apply Box MTS, Pen-
78-!J3
BRAND new modern two bed­
room house, with utility and car­
port, gas heat, 220 wiring, largo 
lot with a lovely view. $7,900 
with $2,000 down. Phone Summer- 
land 6246. 79-81
THREE bedroom home, approx! 
mately % acre, with mixed fruit 
trees. Automatic furnace, hard­
wood floors, fireplace, etc. Im­
mediate possession. Consider car 
as part payment. $15,800. Owner 
80 Okanagan Avenue. 54-81
LAKESHORE — SUMMERLAND 
3 bedroom older type home in 
good condition. Basement with oil 
furnace and electric hot water. 
For bathing and boating from 
your own front yard, see this 
delightful spot today. Priced be­
low market at $12,000 with terms.
CASH BUYER 
We have a buyer who prefers a 
home — $4,500 to $5,500, close tO 
business section. What have you 
to offer?
A. F. GUMMING LTD.
Serving Penticton over 30 years.
210 Mam St. Ph.4320
After Hours Call:
D. Steele: 4386 
R. Pickering: 5487
NEW duplex, downtown, 16 per 
cent investment. Terms. Phone 
•3020. 72-92
TIE  UP FOUR, THEN FLEE 
.TORONTO (CP) — T h r e e  
masked gunmen Sunday : night 
trussed up four employees at the 
civic abattoir, but were fright­
ened away before getting any­
thing. The men left when they 
were disturbed by the arrival of 
packing c o m p a n y  president 
Philip Greenspan.
BANS SINATRA VERSION 
LONDON (Reuters)~Mrs. El­
sie Bambridge, daughter of Rud- 
yard Kipling, doesn’t approve of 
what crooner Frank Sinatra has 
done to tlie words of licr father’s 
The Road to Mandalay. “ I ’ve re­
fused permission for his record 
to be issued,”  she told the Sun­
day Dispatch Sunday. Mrs. Bam­
bridge objected to the substitution 
of the word “ cat”  for ’ ’man”  and 
of “ broad” for ’ ’girl.”
O h A B S iriK D  m HPI..AV HATKB
On* ln**rlinn |i*i inch U .V i
Thr*u I'onwum iv* (iity*. ii*r Inch IM if i  
SIX ooniacutlv* dny*. par Inch I  |
W A N T  AD OAHU HATKH  
On* ni twu liny*, 3o |i«r word, im i 
Inreriion
T lire * ufMixmmllv* dnyi, '4Ho p«r word, 
|irr in*«rtlun.
BIX connmnilvt dny*, ve par word, 
por ln**rllm i, (M in im um  rhnrK* (nr | 
10 wArd*l
I f  nut pnld within b  dny* i.ii idd ltlonnl | 
chars* of 10 p«r c«nl.
BPldUlAh NO TIUKS  
N O N -C O M M K R O IA L  1100 p*r Inrh.
•  I an each for R lrih*, Oriith*, Punir* | 
ala, M arrineci, KnKNs«m«nl*. R*- 
iieptlmi Noileo* and Card* of Thanh*, 
lan p«i imunt linn fnr tn Memorlnm, 
minimum chars* M .ao a&1< extra | 
ir  md paid w ithin ten d ayi ot publi> 
cation dale,
COPY DBA D U N E S  
& p.m, day prior to puhllnallon Mon- 
flay* ihmiiKh Friday*
1'J niiuM Saturday* (or publication on I
Mnndaya,
n n in Cani'eliutlon* and Uorractlon*. 1 
Aihcrliaum m ii* from oui*id» lha City 
Ilf Pcnlimnn mu«t b* accompanied | 
*Miii (I, *h to Inauro puhlloatlon. 
A iU -m -em en t* ahmild be checked on| 
111* flrai publication day,
N, w ap. era nannoi he reaponalble (oi | 
rmire than one incorrect Inaertlon. 
N nm M  and Addrcsaca of noxHoldera | 
lire held confidential. 
fM iiii!*  will be held for SO day*,
]iii I'l'ie lOo additional If  repilea are I 
to he mailed.
riiK rK.\"ncTo.%’ aEHALD 
f'EASSIFIED OFFICE HOURS
s on a m. to 5 p.m ., Monday thrnuirh] 
Friday,
lin o  lo IS noon S atiirdayi
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
PALACe
in eait Antonio,
OftiaiNAUUY WAS1ME H O M E O F
VON AGIO m E z -m o o m B irm  
EACHOfiirSfiOOMSTOA  
a P F m ttrm m m  oPHUtmm
iJrjm*
FOR SALE by owner, four bed­
room house, reasonable price 
and down payment. Phone 3368 
after 5:30 p.m. 54-83
IDEAL for retired couple, close 
to Okanagan Lake. Two bed­
rooms, cabinet kitchen, Pembroke 
bathroom on sewer, utility room. 
Fully in.sulntcd, stucco finish. 
Price $6,000. Immediate posses­
sion. For partlculni’s apply Box 
Y80 Penticton Herald,_______80-82
LO’ira
(fdOD LEVEL BuTl^rNCTLdTS 
Ward subdivision ad,|olnlng West 
Summerland on Prairie Valley 
Road. Pltono 2321. P.O, Box 45.
80-85
7AKE.SHORK -  l-o(s $3,200 nitrt 
up. AMradIvo ' i  acre with shade 
trees and nice clean private 




LOTS, 100’ X  150’. SPLENDID 
LOCATION.
Today’s issue of The Herald is 
now a d v e r t i s i n g  Fairfield’s 
Spring Bedding Fair, a notable 
event. Known far and wide as 
Canada’s blanket and wool pro­
ducts specialists, Fairfield & Sons 
Limited have come up with an 
original business that should in­
trigue all economy-minded house­
wives.
“ Do your bedding by The Fair- 
field Way”  is an oft-recognized 
slogan for an astonishing organ­
ization.
They not only sell new bedding 
and blankets—they create all new 
articles from oW and worn-out 
woollen materials as miraculous­
ly as a flick of Aladdin’s lamp!
The Spring Bedding Fair, which 
corrimences today, features main­
ly an interesting and absorbing 
process; the regeneration of old 
woollen goods that have been 
turned in to the company!
ALL STERILIZED 
First, there comes the sorting 
of the woollens, then rapid steri­
lization in a patented steaming 
and oiling machine. Later the old 
materials are shredded.
Finally, presto! The new ar­
ticles are rewoven.
Men and women alike may see 
this re-creative system at work 
during the Spring Bedding Fair 
with their own eyes. All they 
have to do is visit Fairfield’s well- 
staffed and progressive plant in 
Preston, Ontario.
It ’s not easy work, hut is done 
with the utmost care and effici­
ency, as are all operations at 
Fairfield’s. Before the process­
ing, a staff of over 30 women em­
ployees sort tlie old materials in­
to more than 400 different grades 
and a bright rainbow of colors.
The factory in Preston, now in 
operation for five years, is one 







C A N N O N
MOUDED IN THE 
6HAPB0PA DOQ- 
Tbwer of London, 
Engi&M(f
^  B A B A R  (l4 flS -l5 J0 )
fii^Moq'ul Emperorof inJia, .. 
WTORMEO THAT HIS SON -PRINCE HUMAVUM • WAŜ  
OYINO "CRIED OUTi* UPON «\S VOOR 
SUPPBRINa»UPON MB VDUA PMHi*
m »r  VEWDAV THBCRomppMeeffteovim
-ANO BABARDlBP(^mPB\/Brt THAT MAD . 
ORIPPBO HIS SOH 
Ooe,26,l5SO
TWO acres or loss. OK Falls pro- 
farred. Price and location in first 
letter. Apply Box V7i) Pentlolon 
Hornicl. 70-81
WANTED -- small modern house. 
Uensonnblo for cash. Full parti­
culars In first letter. Write S, 












AU'iPUMOiriLBH P i l l f  HALB_____
io s rn d b G E  sedanT’ OrTo (miin' 
car, exoollont condition, $2,2,50. 
Apply Tip’s Pool Hall, Koromeos, 
Phone 2-2821. 80-85
1055 FORD Ranch WfiRon. Ev- 
erythlng you ever wanted in n 
car. Phono 5092 at 464 Martin St. 
______________________________79^
FOR Bale: Morris converllbio. 
Good flhapo, Phono 5611. 71-97
MUST sell 1955 Austin four door. 
Excellent condition. Phone 2020,
72- 02
MR. CAR OWNER, any make ot 
car repaired. Very reasonable 
rates. Years ot experience, all 
work guaranteed. Phono 6701,
73- 85
That factory produces more 
blankets than any other similar 
plant in the entire nation. Over 
250 people are employed at the 
various necessary jobs.
Says Mr. L. C. Fairfield, “ The 
durability of wool is quite amaz­
ing—it never loses its insulating^ 
quality.”
That is why wool, unlike other 
lesser materials and synthetics, 
can be used again and again af­
ter being torn up and revvoven.
Fairfield's is a family enter­
prise, one with an excellent rec­
ord in serving Canadians. Today, 
many of their store-depots are 
located across the . country, the 
first western plant being estab­
lished in Winnipeg. There’s one 
in Vancouver, yet another in Ed- 
rnonton. In the east, they are lo­
cated in Montreal as well as in 
Preston.
.SGTH BIRTHDAY
The company, which observes 
its 36th birthday this year, wel­
comes all guests to their plants 
during the coming month. Guid­
ed toui’s and special visits vv' ' 
enable people to see engrossi 
processes of dyeing, nappiti^ 
carding and spinning. These de\ 
tails have proven interesting to N, 
many groups of ladies, who are 
carefully ushered through Fair- 
field’s by competent aides.
Tours can be arranged at any 
time by writing the company at 
their Preston, Ontario, office.
Apart from buying and saving 
on a long list of fine blankets and 
bedding products at Fairfield’s, 
the thrifty lady of the liouse can 
trade in her family’s old woollens 
and receive a surprising return 
in actual economy.
An order form appears in Fair­
field’s advertisement elsewhere 
in today’s paper, so now’s the 
time to got a "quick change”  
done on those old articles.
\
IIUSINESa OrPORTUNITIES
PBONC tool PENTICTON, D.a
P O R P O IS E S
HAVE AS (WANY 
AS 9 6  TEETH 
•W£T THBysmuemi 
KTHEUi fOOO M K H S
FOR SAI.Ei Service station and 
store with 7-room living quarters. 
Located at .lunctlon of No, 3 
rransprovmctal Highway and No, 
4 lending to U.S. Also Juke box 
route. This l.s a real buy for 
someone. For particulars see Car- 
son Corner Store, Phone 107-R, 
West Grand Forks, 79-84
HOWARD A WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
"Goodwill”  Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Aoeessorlos 
496 Main St„ Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You
5GG0 one. SG23
n-tf
195.1 CUSTOMLINE Ford, $300 
cash, balance finance company 
payments of $41.45 por month. 
Plione 4838. 77-82
VILLAGE’S FIRST VOTE 
CHIBOUGAMAU, Que. (C P )-  
Tfiis noi'thern Quebec mining 
community will holds Its first 
municipal election April 14, with 
two contestants for the mayor­
alty and 11 candidates for the 
four council seats having filed 
their nomination papers. The flr.st 
council, operating since October, 
1954, was appointed by the mines 
department under provisions ot 
the law governing mining vil­
lages.
CASLON FIRST IN
TROI.S-RIVIERE.S, Quo. (CP) 
’riic 5,600 • ton British (rolghicr 
Cnslon (looked lierc at Sunday, 
Ixocomlng tlie first ocean vcsnoI 
into the Itnrhor this spring to 
lake on cargo, The Caslon's oap- 
Inln will rocelvo a silver irav 
from (he national liurliors lioard. 
In previous years tlie tray was 
given by private companies.
KEIM,A(;E OFFiUEKH
LONDON (Uoulors)—Tlio cap- 
lain and (lie first lioutonnnl of 
the minelayer Apollo linvo been 
replaced, Iho admlrnlly said Sun­
day, The 2,650-ton minclnyor re­
cently was the scone of Incidents 
which delayed her sailing. Dis­
ciplinary a c t i o n  was taken 
against 42 members of her crew.
SHIP SINUS, 81 SAFE
NICOSIA, Cyprus (RoutersI— 
All 31 crow members ot (lie 
sirickon 5,140-ion sloamshlp Pan 
Ocean noro rescued Sunday alter 
Iholr slilp began to sink in llte 
Mcdtlcrruncan midway between 
Cyprus and Crete, The Pan 
Ocean, ot Panamanian roglslry, 
sank about 250 miles west of 
Cyprus. Tlie British • oU'ncd Per­
sic saved llio crow.
DOROTHY MeGUIUE ILL  
HOLLYWOOD (A P ) -  One of 
the singing McGuire sisters, Dor­
othy, hoenmo ill Sunday nighi on 
Iho Dinah Sliore iclovlsion sliow 
and had to skip some oi the trio s 
numbers because of dizziness. 
She finally oollnp.sed bnckainge 
and her dnelor ordered her taken 
to iter hotel, A spokesman said 
her Illness was not severe.
ROCK MENACE ENDS
New Era Opens 
For B.C. Shipping
CAMPBELL R I V E R ,  B.C, 
(CPI — It’s plain sailing now on 
the sheltered inside passage be­
tween Vancouver and the fast- 
developing coastal communities 
of northern British Columbia and 
Alaska,
The rumliling eruption of 1,375 
ions of high e,\|iloRlvo which pul 
an end Salurday to Hk' twin 
peaks of Ripple Rock in Seymour 
Narrows opened a new era (or
9:31 a.m, .Saturday. More than
300.000 tons of rock was thrown 
Into the air and scaltorcd over 
tlie surrounding area,
Scicnilsis sholioring with 200 
Iirivilegod siioctators In Inmkcr.s
7.000 ff'ot from Hie scone said im- 
modlalely Hint II seemed ovory- 
(hlng liad gone according lo iilan.
H,vdrogrn|)liic s u r v e y  sliiiis 
laler proved the explosion, de- 
scrlluHl n.s man's largfisl non-
coaslal shliMilng by clearing n,oi''<o'Vle hlasi, had (liimnnore lhan 
channel heiwoen the mnlnlnnd
and Vancouver Island of lis worst "nder-
sea iieaks ilian liad been lore- 




Captain Hall said latei lu look unable oven
stmlm nlal’"used’ T 'h r B h a l lelump lli l u  lo ho l.ildde iiitii-f'ii"i'invu
Rock was Caiilaln Henry Hall of ' i,V ,i,iV i mn
tlio 
soutlilioumi
tlio Queen dlroclly over the site 
of "Old Rip,”  which claimed 120 
vessels and 114 lives In llie last 
80 years. Ho said it was slack 
tide and Ids echo sounder si towed
52 feet of water bonoatli him,
1,-1
lo liear a rumhlo.
Rut sensitive seismograplilc in­
struments set up as far a.s .500 
miles away were aide In men- 
sure the effects of IIk’ explosion, 
The resullH will he cvaluiilod al
'e'’ hjr die bTuaer*'sldns Dominion Oliservniory for,( fui the ulggci sliip.s, lit Hludlos of llie carih’s criLStone 
said.
17 IT'JET .\T LEAHT
Works Minister Howard (ircen 
said envllcr llial: first .surveys 
sliowod llie channel lintl boon 
clonrcd lo a minimum dopilt ot 
47 fool nl. low tide. The Idgh peak 
of Ripple Rook had JuUod to wllli- 
In nine foot ot the surface at low 
tide,
Destruction of tlio rode peaks, 
120 miles nortliwo.sl of Vancou­
ver cllmaxod 2U years ot lunnol- 
ling mid careful idnnnlng in n 
$3,100,000 job whicli Mr, (Ireen 
called the blggCHl ever undci- 
taken by Ids depart monl.
Dr. Victor Dtdmago, works 
m i n i s t r y  consulting engineer, 
touched a button widch sent nff.
in cnniipclion wUh ilic Interim- 
liontd Gr'oph.vsicnl Year,
The Canadian .Society of Ex- 
plural ion UooInglslH said Sunday 
at least two good recordings wore 
made by Insirumcnls in Alherin, 
At Edmonton, mcasuremeni.s 
showed the hlnst rnlscd iho lovol 
ot tho oarlli I-IOO.OOO of an inch, 
Dr. G, D. Garland of the Unlvor- 
sity of Alhortii pliyslcs dcparl- 
mold said,
" i io V  UECOVEUI.NG
r,10NCTON, N. n. (C IH -lIos. 
idUil ufCldals lii'u; s.dd Suiid.iy 
sevon-yonr-old Herve Maillot, tin- 
onnsclmm for 53 days after being 
struck by a truck Fob, 1, is "on 
l';gj road Jo recovery.”  Ho re*
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By BOB THOMAS 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Neigh- 
bor& in the Silver Lake district 
of tx)B Angeles have been drop­
ping into the home of G. ,M." An­
derson to see if it’s true.
It ’s true, all right. They have 
only to look on the mantle of 
Mr. • Anderson’s cluttered little 
living room to see’ the shiny, 
golden Oscar.
Though his neighbors knovv him 
as a wise-cracking, slightly, ec­
centric oldster who lives alone in 
a red frame bungalow, film his­
torians recognize him as Broncho 
Billy Anderson, leading player in 
the first story film. The Great 
Train Robbery. Because he pio­
neered the film industry and cre­
ated the movie western, the mo­
tion; picture academy gave him 
an honorary award last week.
I  dropped by to see how he sur­
v i v e  tlie experience.
FEELS YOUNGER
“ I  feel 30 years younger,”  he 
grinned. "No more mothballs tor 
me.”
Billy, who 78. admitted that 
he was nervous over facing the 
2,500 guests at the Pantages The­
atre, (The Oscar show ran over^ 
time, so the honorary awards 
were given after the telecast.)
Fess Parker helped me a lot,”  
he said. "He kept talking to me
n whispers, ‘Don’t be nervous; 
you can make it.’ That fellow 
Hugh O’Brian helped, tp©; They 
are both very nice fellows.”
: The two modem gunslingers 
helped Bette Davis make the 
awanl to Broncho Billy.
The Broncho Billy r e v i v a l
■' dl('
SEES U.S. UPTURN
WASHINGTON (A P )—An up­
turn in employment this spring 
with an accompanying drop in 
joblessness was forecast Sunday 
by Labor Secretary James P. 
Mitchell.
started a month ago when I  id 
a series of columns on the west­
ern: After much negotiation I  
landed an interview with ,^der- 
son, his first in many years.
It seemed odd to me tiiat tlie 
academy had never honored him, 
since it had given Oscars to D.W. 
Griffithi Mack Sennett and others 
for their, contributions. So I  made 
the suggestion to academy presi­
dent George Seaton. He took it 
up with the board of governors 
and the Oscar was voted.
EXCITING LIFE 
Broncho Billy’s life has been 
exciting since. He has had offers 
to go to New York for TV ap­
pearances, make movies, attend 
a celebration at Niles, Calif., 
where he founded his Essanay 
Studios.
What about the offers?
“ It’s klnda hard to start a new 
career at my age,”  he said. 
“ You’re not so sure your mind 
is going to fire real bullets and 
not just come up with blanks. 
But I mlghtx do a few things. 
They’d have to be worth wliile, 
though, nothing undignified.”
He reflected on his career.
” 1 suppose I  did help build the 
movie business. But if it hadn’t 
been me, it would have, been 
someone else. Shucks, there was 
no stopping the motion picture; 
it had to grow no matter what 
anyone did to it.”
- P A W a l w a y s  f l i p s  a t  t h e
V F IR S T  S M E L L  O P F IF B S H --  
T D R N E O  ^ A IE D E N  S O IL  - - -  
A N D  TH' HOB/Al' A N D  W EE D /A t' 
T H A T  F O L L O W S  K E E P S  
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ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
COHTMCT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
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Seat South West North
< 9  4NT Dble. Pass
Pass Rcdble. Pass Pass
Pass
Opening lead — two of hearts 
, You wouldn’t think this could 
happen to two of the top players 
bix.+he country.But it did.
[,'he^e’s been a bidding conven- 
Ji.in existence for a great many 
Jtars which, when the occasion 
its use arises, works out very 
■ well. Suppose an opponent opens 
the bidding with a preemptive bid 
of four in a suit, and your hand 
is big enough so that you want to 
compete against the bid.
I f  you double, the chances are 
your partner will leave the dou­
ble in because doubles of four 




JOVE, R0«N, W  LETS PUT THE MONEY WE 
r HAVE AN T (50T C03M THE SW£ OP MY 
EXCELLEWr PLOWEEPOT IP£̂  INTO A BDNK 
PIAN, WP IM ACCOUNT 70 Bi KNOWN AS 
SURETOUIL I ••!)(£ PUPPLE SCIENTIRC PUNP7 
ASREETO A THE MONEY WILL re MORKINS 
fT.;. /  A  OPITAL PUTURE IPEAS
I SET, ANP TOJ WILL 
RECBVE HALP OF 
THEFROFlTSJ
9
' IW. JAAYK SOMETIME i  
UATER!...I'VE ALREADY 
PUT MV AAONEY INTO 
WHAT I call *THE 
ROBIN POUNPATION*
TO BUY NEW acmss, 
TAKE CARE OP SOME 
DENTAL WORK ANP 







\  ^ T A W , DRY UR • ' i P  P IP E  D O W N , OR I'LL S M A S H  
VO U A G A IN S T  
TH E  W A U L /
VOU CAN’T 
SCARE A N  
ALARM CLOCK
'4-1
i Phll leaves SenitaS/ the ^Tde, to ^ a rd  
bioves while he 
tvTee to  f  lahk 
the guhiheii
THfl'T won’t stop mb I 
YOU'RB TOO CHlCkeiN 
to PULL THE 
TRtSSBKl
Sometimes your hand  be 
such that you wouldn’t want the
Tomorrow: Excellent play by declarer makes contract.
double left in, but are primarily 
interested in having your partner 
respond with his best suit. When 
this happens, you don’t double but 
instead overcall with four no- 
trump bid was a little skimpy, 
choose a trump from the remain­
ing three suits.
Naturally, you need a very big 
hand to use the bid, since partner 
is being forced to respond in the 
five level. The four notrump bid 
is almost invariably featured by 
a void in the opponent’s suit.
Harry Fishbein was once play­
ing in a rubber bridge game and 
held the South hand. His four no- 
trump bid was a littleskimpy. 
Another queen or two would have 
brought his hand to the preferred 
requirements.
His partner, a nationally known 
expert, somehow or other 'misin­
terpreted the bid. He thought 
Fishbein was trying to play a 
four notrump contract. He ne­
glected to bid five spades over 
West’s double. - .
Fishbein’s redouble was simply 
a confirmation of his previous re­
quest that North choose a suit. 
Again North failed to bid five 
spades (which was a. laydown). 
So four notrump redoubled be­
came the final contract. East- 
West cashed seven heart tricks 
and three clubs. Down seven — 
4,000 points.
The next day North was telling 
a friend of his .about the hand. 
“ Imagine that Fishbein. I  didn’t 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Vancou­
ver’s 20-year slum clearance and 
re-development plan has become 
a dog fight between property 
owners and city planners.
Point of ' contention is whether 
property should be re-zohed now 
into line with the ultimate plan, 
or when the plan is put into prac­
tice. Owners claim re-zoning will 
freeze”  their property years be­
fore it is needed foi* development.
Planners say the freeze is es­
sential to .keep down the even­
tual cost of re-development. City 
council is divided on the issue.
A public hearing will be held 
April 24 to determine whether a 
pilot area will be re-zoned at 
once. : ,
LARGE PLAN
A  huge area is to be developed
J  sQM^TQMa sf^ar'vou.
roA/ro. tVM ofisssko y o u p  yifouNP Y  Ate m r s e s
/  S A W  A //AT rP O A t m s  T O P > s m r  ANP m r him, b u t
BEFORE /  COULO CATCH MM, 
SILVER STUM0LEP ON THE 
LOOSE SHALE AND THREIV 
MB, AND MS SOT A\NAY
J 3 Z 2 Z I
in the next 20 years, jointly by 
the city, provincial and federal 
governments. It extends from the 
harbor’s edge, out into the city’s 
east end, south to 33rd Avenue 
and west into the downtown sec­
tion.
In December, ratepayers votec 
$3,000,000 as the city’s share of 
the first five-year program—the 
pilot project.
This first area now is zoned as 
light industrial. In re-zoning, 
much of it would become resi­
dential, to accommodate those 
displaced by the slum clearance.
Planners say that if people are 
allowed to build what they like, 
the tri-govemment group will 
have to pay much more heavily 
for the land and improvements.
YOU’RE RISHT, 
MICKEY... 1 
DON’T FEEL SO' 
QOOOXy
WHY d o n 't ;' 
YOU BUY A 
MEDICINE
b a l l  a n d  
t o n e  u p
Y O U R  ' 







O K A V . . . I  6 O T  T H U H  A (E D lC lN E  
B A L 4 - . . .  N O W  HOW  D O  1  6 lT   ̂
I t  D O W N ?
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2, Mass of 
Btraltflcd 
rock
3, Santa Claus* 
helpers 
(pots.)
4. Fold over 22. Kind
5. Senior of pear
(abbr.) 25. City
6. Slope (Pa.)
7. Diversions 26. Busl-
8. Tear ness-





























41. Prisoner of 
war (abbr.)
O K O K
M O N D A Y  P .M .—
S;U0 Ntwa
6:03 Q lngerbread Houoc 
6 :30 News 
5 ;3b  D ln n c t C lub 
6 :00 News 
6:06 D inner C lub 
6 :30 B eh ind . S ports 
Headlines 
6 :36 D inner C lub  
6;S5 News 
7:00 D inne r C lub  
7!1S C ha lk  B ox 
7 :30 M ys te ry  Bouse 
SiOO News 
8 :15  O ar .C ounc illo r 
8 :30 Assignm ent 




10:16 P lano  P a r ty
10:30 Swap and Shop 
10:45 D reara tim e 
11:00 News
11:05 Music tn  th s  N ig h t 
12:00 News
12:05 M usic tn the  N ig h t 
t2 :55  News and Sign O t t
TTHUSDAV A .M .
6:00 D ate W ith  Dave 
7:00 News
7:05 D a t"  W ith  Deve 
7:30 News
7:35 D ate W ith  Dave 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sports 
8<15 D a is  W ith  Dave 
0:00 Newe 
0 05 Coffee T im s  
0:30 News 
0:35 Coffee T im s  
0:40 Coffee T im e  
10:00 Newe 
10:05 Coffee T lm r  
10:65 News
11:00 R oving  R eporte r 
11:15 B u lle tin  Board 
t l : 3 0  One M an 's  F a m ily  
11:45 S w if t ’ s M oney M an  
12:00 Luncheon Date 
12:20 Sport 
12:25 Luncheon D ata  
12:30 Ncw$
12:45 Luncheon Date 
12:55 C a lg a ry  LlveetocU  
M a rk e t R eport 
1:00 F a rm  Forum  
1:05 Luncheon D ate 
1 :10 S tock M a rk e t 
Q uotations 
1:16 Swap and Shop 
1 :30 O rov llle  C a lls  
2 :00  School B roadcast 
2 :30 M usic fo r  S hu tiiis  
3 :00 B.O. News '
3 :10  M usic fo r  
S hutlns
3:30 Lad les ' Choles 
4 :30  O uys and Oals
I n  t m e  f r e n z ie d
M EAN W H ILE... M IL E S  A W A V B tA  COM PAm ENT  





C H A N N R L  13 
M O N D A Y , A P R IT ,
4 i30  Open 
6 i0 0  lio w d y
nouee 
Doody
S ino K ln g 'e  C op lm ard  
S l id  C h lld ren 'e  Newereel 
6 :00  Parade, o f 
6 |30  CHBC l-TV  
6140 C lin O -T V  
6l4S o i in o - T V  
6185 W h a t'e  on 





S port •  
T o n Ith I 
R oandnp . 
Rnnaers
a too The M illio n a ire
8130 On C am era 
6 mo I  I .n v f  I. i ic y  
OiIlO T ughna l A nn ie  
lOiOO H ln6 lo  One In H o lly ­
wood
IllO O  O B C -TV  News 
T C K H D A V , A P R IL  8
4 111 N o r ie ry  8ehool T im e  
4 ISO Open House 
m oo lio w d y  Doody 
o isn  Meet M r, X . 
im n  Pnrnde o f  H in r i  
6130 O IID O .T V  News
6 l4 0  O IIH O -T V  W eathe r 
6 :46 C H IIO -T V  s p o r l i  
8 me W l in l ' i  On T o n 'g h l 
7 i0n  Me *  Me T im e  
7130 I Search fo r  Ad­
venture
8:011 F ro n t Page C hal­
lenge
8 :30  D ragnet 
nm n c n c - T V  T h ea tre  
1 0 mo S ki Meet (R eve l- 
s lo k r, K im b e r ly  nnd 
Rossland)
10130 c n c  Playhouse 
11130 C B C -TV
IMOr^OFA6T/ 





.p o n a l d a
WELL.THEy PONT L O ^  
LIKE IT -TO
^  - 'SEE, 
^ H E  SOAP S  
DlPTJ/.'j
O IIA N N B L  6
VIONDAV T im V  F R ID A Y  
n m o T e i l  P a lle rn  
l t l 4 8  Noon News 
I I 188 C e p le in  O y's 
C arloons
is m o  M o v le llm e  on Tw o 
I  mo R ay M llle n d  
I  m il l. lb e ra re  
aiOO A m e rira n  R andsland 
3130 Dn You T m e l Your 
W ife
4 mo A m e rira n  O n n d ita n d  
4130 Popeya
M O N D A Y , A P R II .  7 
A m il Sniierm an 
8130 M Irhay M o iie i C lub  
6 mo 8 k y  K in g  
6130 N e w ilm a l 
n o n  Headline 
7 i30 N heriork  Holm es 
Hiim Im ve 'I 'h a l d ill 
Ht3fl Hold Journey 
m o il Voice o f F ir  alone 
f l i3 ii Lnwrence W elb 
in m n  N ia h im a t 
IOi3S Channel I  T h e n irc
T C E H D A Y , A P R II .  8 
A mu 8 lr  l.ance lo l 
A i3 ll M ickey Mnuee a i l  
8 mo Hpnee H anger 
11)30 N ewsitcn l 
7 urn F r im llc r  D netor 
1 i30  H iiga rfnn i 
Hum W y M l K nrp  
m on Broken A rro w  
I I130 Telephone T im e  
in  mo Weel P n in l 
im .3n N lgh lben t 
I0 |3A  Channel 3 Thea tre
V \ HByJOB/SBB 
\ A .  WMATWB FOUND A ' V A*r *ru» p»i iMb //0
o
L B T tt P U T  IT  U P  A T  
O R AN O M A’S SO SHBCAN 
C A LL U S  K ID S  W H B N  , 
SH E B A K ES C O O K IE S /
L O O K ,G R A N D M A ,W H A T  
W B ’R E  G O N N A  P U T  U P  
^ Y O U R  B A C K D O O R
S O  y o u  CAN  eau . ..................
W E L L  J H B N . . . M A Y B B W B  C A N
U S B  IV O V E R  AT TH* S H A C K  
F O R S O M B T H IN ’..i.<-'
■7 A
DAILY CRYPTO(tUOTE -  llnro*8 how to work lit
A X Y D L D A A X R  
iK L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L's, X tor two O's, etc. Single letters, apos­
trophes, the lengtli nnd formation of the woi^s are all hints, 
Each day the code letters are different,
I r n A N N R I -  4
M O N D A Y , A P R II .  7
nood M o rn in g  
Hrareh fo r  T o m o rro ’ 
G u id ing  l. lg h i 
H ote l C oem opolltan 
Love o f  M fe  _
Ae the  W o rld  Tu rns  
B eat th e  CIneh 
llo u s e p n riy  
The B ig  I ’n y o tf  
The V e rd lc l Is  Yours 
B r ig h te r  D ay 
Heeret W orm  
F.dge o f  N ig h t 
Kdge o f  N ig h t 
t in r r y  Moore 
G a rry  M nora 
l ln w  D o  V on R a t i  
1'no a t  nom a 
D o lto




















4 )  00
6)00 Newi
6) 18 Dnuf Rdwardf Newt 
8)30 Robin IliHid
7) 00 linrni nod Allen 
7)30 Godfrey Talent
Nrouts
muo Danny ‘Thomas 
0)30 llerember Rrhlt 




TI'KNDAV, APRIL 8 
0)00 Good Morning 
0)30 Henrel) for Tomorruw 
0)48 Goldina l.l|hl 
10)00 llnirl Cosmnpnlllan 
10)18 Love of Life
10) 30 As the World Turns
11) 00 Itenl the ClocU 
11)30 Hnnseparly
13)00 The R ig P a y o ff
l'd)30 The V erlde t Is  Yours 
1)00 B rig h te r  l in y  
1)18 Heeret N torm  
1)30 Kdge o f  N Igh I 
3)00 G a rry  8luore 
3)18 G n rry  Mnore 
3)30 l ln w  D n You R a te  
3)110 l l i n  a t Hn)ne
3 )  30 D o lto
4 ) 00 The ICarly Show 
0)00 The News
0)18 Dong R dw nn is  News 
6)30 Name th a t Tuna 
7)00 M r, A iln m  nnd Rve
7) 30 W Ingo
8 ) 00 T n  T e ll The  T ru lb  
8)30 Red Nhelinn
OiOll 304,001) q ues tion  
n).'in M tndio 87 
10)00 Radge 714 
10)30 T he  News 
10)30 The L a te  Show
! W TIIB ^  
:0 6 &M 08EP Ah. 
f lA V -^ V IC  
ANATOMICRIMARVBI.
iRW/WiTBBUlVBP
BUT THB IITTLE RA9CAU 
WAS JUST BIDINA JULIBj- 
PRBreNDINB MB WASN'T 
THIKe.THBN HE SHOWS 
IP-WHBN VOUCAAAB 
NTOMVJune,
I  KNEW IT WHEN 
BEGAN TO BWAK UP 
USTENING TO 
SENTIMENTAL SLOP.".g'pIffRWs”
A g p u is jo ™ .
Ui
C r y p t o g r a m  Q i io iA t i o n
L Y  Z 
H A M L  Z
F D J L y  D L  
D V K A L  Z -
O H A N N F .I. 8
M O N D A Y  T H R U  F R ID A l 
8)30 q  Tunes 
3)00 T ie  T ne  Dough
0 )  30 I I  C onid  Re Von 
10)00 D o ng li l ie  M l
10) 30 T rensnra  l in n t
11) 00 P rice  Is J U g h t
1 ion iineen roe « unv
1 )  48 h lodern  R om nncei
on 81s 
■rrnnge
3)00 M nllnee 
3)30 l ln w  In  
flow ers
3)48 M n lin re  on B it  
( f'n n lln u e d )
6)00 F ive  O 'C lo rk  M ovie
0)30 A lcoa  T h e a tre
10) 011 Hnsiilelon
11) 00 I f  Von H ad A 
M illio n
T C K H D A V , A P R IL  8 
0)30 The F ro n t Page 
0)48 N i le  News 
7)00 16 Man 







•’ 't\w)pnwi;!î n»»wyiwppw» DULL U F t F i ip b v i^  QVPNS
Its AU My Fault’
S ii^  @fieying Lana
.i
MUD ENGULFS HOMES
The home of Waller C. Horberg lies shattered after the rainsoaked 
hills of exclusive East Oakland. Calif., gave way, tumbling the 
house down a 50-foot embankment. Five other homes are threatened 
by the mud slides. Heavy rains and gale winds aggravate the'.sllde 
situation and threaten dozens of other liomes with destruction./.
H O L L Y W ^ D  (AP ) 
slaying of Johnny- Stesnpanato by 
Lana Turner’s 14ryear-old ■ daugh­
ter must-have most of Hollywood 
—and. the-world—asking;, .
Howvc^n. a .Imo^iiunde^prld 
figure ?Decbme .the^bpy 'friend' of 
a topmovie;star'?^ ■ ^ .  ^
Tt’s' all ?my- faiiltv;'iit’s-.aU my 
fault,”  one closer ftifend quoted 
Lana cm her daughter; Cheryl’s 
predicament. - . :
Four " times marrled^^i^ddir; 
vorced—and ' with - humorous boy 
friends / in ; betweenr-rthe 38-year- 
old actressr saw-'iin -’ handsome 
J o h n,n y eseitem'ent and j. new 
kicks. '  • < .
It mayr-1?e :̂hai  ̂ fori;^]^ple» un­
familiar ..with.' the^ town ( to ̂  com­
prehend,- but Hollywbod can;--be
'diiU|for 'ihovie. queens.
SHORTAGE'
Many a - b e a u t i f u l  actress has 
t o  s i t  - at h o m e  n ig h t s  for t h e  
s im p le  r e a s o n - that t h e r e  i s  a 
d r a s t i c 'S h o r t a g e  of e l i g i b l e  m e n .
Sexy Barbara ’ Nichols,.. an un­
married. actress who came here 
froni New York, summed it up; 
“ Sure; I ’d like to get married, 
but every : interesting man I ’ve 
met oqjt here'is either married or 
spoken 'for.’.’
' Lana me^.the . 32-year-old Stom- 
piuiato soon after her rift , with 
Lex Barker, former screen' Tar- 
zan who' was her latest husband. 
BSverly Hills Police Chief Clin­
ton Anderson quoted her;
'•"My' first contact with John 
was a telephone call I  receivec 
from him about a year ago '
didn’t recall ever having met 
him or having seen him before, 
but he m e n t iu  n e d mutual 
friends.
"After that he called at inter­
vals for two or three weeks, 
wanting to come over for a drink 
or a chat. He kept pestering, and 
finally accepted a date with 
him.”
VICTIMIZED WOMEN
*That*8 what led to the ^dolent 
arguments climaxed Friday night 
in the stabbing,
Cheryl, fearful for her mother’s 
life after hearing threats from 
Stompanato, strode up to him 
and rammed a brand-new kitchen 
knife, razor-sharp, into his right 
side.
A  post-mortem showed that the 
knife ■ blade .- had; penetrated the 
liver, aorta and portal vein, caus­
ing a massive hemorrhage. The 
youngster, described by Ander 
son as frozen with fear, then 
calmly pulled out the eight-inch 
blade and laid it on a nearby 
coffee table.
COHEN IS FRIEND
Camine Stompanato, the vie 
tim’s older brother, arrived to 
take the body back to Woodstock 
111,, for burial. Ex - gambler 
Los Angeles police reports onlMickey Cohen, for whom the 
known underworld figures say y °“ "S®;Jtompanato once worked
that about Stompanato; as a bodyguard, expects to fly
"He acquaints himself with for the funeral,
males of wealth. He courts them. Meanwhile, Cheryl remained in 
and after he is deeply involved, a juvenile home pending a hear-
borrows money and never repays ing Tuesday in 
the'loan.”  | court.
Meeting Stompanato was easy 
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gusts more than 40 miles an hour, 
whipped the Great Lakes region.
NEW YORK (AP ) — Stormy 
weather, with snow, rain and 
strong winds, pounded the north­
east section of the United States 
today following wet w e a t h e r  
which dampened most of the 
country Easter Sunday.
The early spring snow storms 
gave a wintry look to sections of 
the midwest states, and falls from 
six to 10 inches were in prospect 
today in northern New England.
Snow or rain fell froin Maine 
southward to Virginia and west­
ward through the nruddle Missis­
sippi Valley and the eastern 
Great Lakes region.
Cooler air accompanied the 
rain and snow in the. Great Lakes 
region and the Ohio Valley, with 
some; of the chilly weather ex­
tending as far south as Texas and 
the Gulf of Mexico coast are^. 
Strong northerly winds, with
FOOT OF SNOW
Snow piled up to a depth of 
nearly a foot in western .sections 
.of northern Michigan, while drifts 
ranged up to seven feet in ex­
treme western parts of Nebraska. 
The .weekend snowfalls also hit 
northern and western Wisconsin 
and southern Minnesota.
In the far west, floods-threaten 
along the San Joaquin River and 
its tributaries which flow down 
through the rich centre of Cali­
fornia..' The 58 reservoirs in the 
San Francisco area are filled and 
overflowing.
Showers continued along the en­
tire west coast during the night, 
with thunderstorms in some parts 
of California. Rainfall a t , Santa 
Barbara along California’s south­
ern coast since April 1 measured 
nearly four inches, a record 
amount for the city, for any 
April.
CITY OF PENTICTON
Crews Fix Lines 
Hit by High Tides
HALIFAX (CP) — R e p a i r  
crews of the Dominion Atlantic 
Railway worked today to patch 
up lines washed out by the high­
est tides of the year.
The tides hit their peak Satur­
day night but DAR manager J. 
C. McCuaig said the Sunday tides 
caused further damage.
Service between Truro and 
Windsor, N.S., is not expected to 
resume until Tuesday. A  200-foot 
section of track at South Mait­
land is washed out. The heavy 
swell undercut the road bed to a 
depth of IVz feet. -
Bay of Fundy tides, said to be 
the highest in the world, ran 
their highest in 18 years. At 
Windsor, salt water flowed down
the main street, flooding’, ;base-' 
ments. C r o w d s  w ere ' on' the 
streets at 2 a.m. Sunday to-watch 
the phenomenon.
Dikes along the Oimwallis and 
Annapolis rivers in-.the Annapolis 
Valley let go under the swollen 
waters. * -
At Maitland the' water -. broke 
through a dike..and covered; 2,- 
000 feet of highway. Residents of 
the a r e a ;  were, reported^''using 
rowboats to - travel - the' ’ flooded 
road. J ' ■ J.-:
HOUSEHOLD HINT
You’ll find that housework goes 
much faster if you devote a little 
time each. week to pencil-and- 
paper planning.
Just to visualize the week’s 
work helps to keep things organ­
ized. Also, planning enables you 
to space'out the tough jobs even­
ly over the week and so conserve 
your energy,
NATURAL CYCLES - • 
Fish, insects, birds - and--iani- 
mals pass through’ cycles. > -In 
Canada’s northland there are per­
iods of scarcity followed-'by-;- re­
newal of abundance.. These'affect 
all the small animals. The Arcdc 
Fox, the most important fiir- 
bearing animal ih our, Arctic,';has 
a four-year cycle similar; ,to that 
of the lemmings. 'The lemming 
can increase ■ from scarcity.- to in­
credible numbers, and 'every 
fourth year there is - an overflow 
supply. The -lynx -reaches a :peak 
about every ten-,! years; at -; the 
same time as the snowshoe; rab­
bit. '• ■ . -
&
■ % ‘i
l i iM I
m m  fiOMY
S82 Maln>St.
S t u d s b a k s r - P i o k a r d
a a e r c e d i^s - b e n ;^
SERVICE
Phone 4190 or Summerland S231
NOTICE RE INSTALLATION OF DOMESTIC
WATER MAINS ON LOCAL IMPROVEMENT
BASIS
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to property owners within the limits of 
the City of Penticton to the effect that the City Council has adopted a new policy 
in respect to the installation of domestic water' mains and laterals.' Such instalia* 
tions will be made, on a local improvement basis on the Council Initiative Plan, 
or upon receipt of a sufficient petition submitted by owners of abutting property^ 
as finances permit from funds acquired by general taxation or through issue of 
debentures. In accordance with the provision of the Municipal Act, owners of 
property abutting will be required to pay an amount equivalent to the cost o f  
installing a water main of a diameter of six inches. Length of time o f  payment 
will.be qs may be determined by the City Council in each instance.
The City Council has adopted a policy to the effect- that foot frontage 
assessment would be made on the basis of a minimum o f 50 ft. and a maximum 
of 200 ft,.; for every lot. Other adjustments will be made in respect to lots situ* 
ated dt the irit’ersection of streets, irregularly shaped lots, lots having limited use, 
and for other similar reasons. This policy to apply throughout the whole muni­
cipality, but a $3 an'filtvstration of the effect of this policy, its . application . to the 
installation of .-domestic water .distribution in the Skaha Lake area wouid .m ean,- 
that of the total cost of approximately $108 ,000  for the installation intended tO; 
be made, under the Council Initiative Local Improvement iScheme, the City would 
assume over $70,000, with the property owners assumir;:;;approximately $38 ,000 , 
spread over d period of twenty years.
Due to the fact that the Municipal Act provides; that a  final-budget must 
be completed not later than April 30th of each year, the City Council will accept 
petitions for consideration up to and including April 29th, 1958, in order to include 
in the final budget, amounts which may be neceiisary.forthe installation o f dornes- 
tic water mains and laterals under the local Improvement Plan. Should such 
petitions not be received by the date indicated, above; it will .not be possible to  






■The natural organic fertilizer that will not' burn 
Now is the time to apply it and give new life to-things -.
1 lb .......................  lO C  5 0  lb s .
2 5  lb s ................. $ 2 . 0 0  8 0  lb s .
S 3 J 5
COMPLETE STOCK OF GARDEN SUPPLIES;! !
*  Seeds •  Trowels Rakes
Reid Coates
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FOR W OMEN and SENIOR GIRLS
Perfect answer for relaxed 
comfort, -
Soft construction, flexible' t* ■- »> .
Oulsolei. • , .
Colors white, red, block,
natural pink, pole b lu e ............. .
Other lines of Moccasins a t .............. . ond 3 * 9 5
Lvn.
348 Main Street' Phone 4381
A It
V';|
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'"RED SEAL" white enamel made by Martin . *fl O I | |  
Senour. Reg. per quart $.1.65, n o w ................ I  b h V
r ' ' .
Exterior white house paint. ■ M  J E | |
Reg. gallon $6.00, now ............... .............
All wallpaper and border clearing
at, per single r o l l ...................................... ...... i u 9 u '
Me & Me
201 M ain St. LTD. Phone 3036
RED SPOT
^ S P E C I A L S
1 9U MEICURY (-»QE
Sedan................... .................. ..........
nos
m e  A U S T IN  $ | o c
Sedan............. ...........................................  B #  w
Moa ....................
1949 PLYMOUTH $ a q e
Sedan............................................................ "   ̂̂
OPEN EASTER MONDAY
Used Car Lot Open until 9 EVery Evening
Parker Motors Ltd
Dodge, DeSoto Dealers
Cor, Wpg. and Nanaimq Phone 2839
' '.f i
